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McDo w e l l ’s
Cold Capsules

Eliminate germs and med
icate the intestinal tract.

Nyseptol
Dependable antiseptic so
lution and throat gargle.

II D rug C o. j
• tor’s Prescription

’harniacist Phone 11—Wheeler : 
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Miss Lula Barr went to Canadian 

Tuesday to work in the Canadian 
Valley Production Credit association 
head office for a while. Miss Helen 
Flynt is working at the local office 
while Miss Barr is away.

Jaco’s Cook Shack
Newly Air-Conditioned 

HOME OF GOOD EATS 
Service With a Smile 

Phone 105 Wheeler

GROCERY SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

M IN C E M EAT
4 p k g * . --------------------------S t V  c
LEMON'S, Sunkist -| W
360 size, d o zen __________JL f  C

BIO B E N  SO AP
9 b a r s _________ _________£ o C
(iOOD RICE
10 l b s . _________ _________f J u C
N A V Y  B E A N Sio i b s ._________ _________o y c
PINTO  B E A N S  Q / \  ̂
10 l b s . ____________________O i / C

R ANCH  STYLE  
BEANS. 5 c a n s________

KC B A K IN G  PO W D ER  f  C
25-oz. can _______________X O C

SA R D IN ES  OCT
6 cans .................  Z O C

C ATSU P  n
14-oz. bottle __________________C

M USTAR D  o
quart j a r ............................J f C

S A L A D  DRESSING  O A
quart j a r ...................... 4 U C

Mcllhany’s
GROCERIES— D R Y  GOODS

s
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More Query Papers 
Sent to Enrollees

Questionnaires Mailed Early this 
Week to 50 County Selective 

Service Candidates

According to announcement by 
Miss Florence Merriman, secretary 
of that body, the Wheeler County 
Selective Service board for military 
training early this week mailed ques
tionnaires to 50 more county en- 
rollees. The mailings, 25 on Monday 
and a like amount on Tuesday, cover 
order numbers 301 to 350, inclusive.

The same rules and regulations re
garding execution and return of the 
query papers, which should be famil
iar to all prospective draftees by 
this time, will obtain as heretofore.

Confession Obtained 
In Anglin Hijacking

According to county law enforce
ment officers, a confession has been

BOYS 4-H CLUB COMMITTEE HAS CASH  
FOR COTTON RECORD CONTEST AW ARDS

According to announcement by M. 
J. Simms, assistant county agent, the

obtained from one of the two sus- wheeler County Boys 4-H club com 
pects arrested in connection with the mittee has $25.00 which will be 
hijacking and robbery from the per- UVVarded as prizes for the best rec- 
son of J. T. Anglin at his service 0I.(js on Northern Star cotton grown 
station two miles east of Wheeler by county 4-H club boys. The awards 
early in the evening of Jan. 16. when wiu be based on neatness and com. 
$60 or $70 was secured by an un- pjeteness of records, their accuracy,
masked man at pistol point.

Two young men, one residing in ..............
the vicinity and the other in the Mo- growjng (be prop and the yield.

munities of Wheeler county during 
the past two years.

Many of the cotton records to be 
judged have been in for some time 
now, and all club boys who had a 
cotton demonstration and have not 
turned in a record are urged to do so 
at once. All records should be in 
by Monday, Feb. 10, regardless of 

and of course some weight will be whether or not the cotton has been 
given the management shown in harvested.

beetie community, were arrested on 
suspicion. Starting with very slender 
clues, the county attorney, district 
attorney and sheriff’s forces uncover
ed sufficient evidence of guilt that 
when the Mobeetie youth was con
fronted with the assembled facts, he 
signed a confession as principal in 
the crime.

He contended, however, and some
h 7 ,7 . evidence points in that direction, that
have five days in which to fiU them ^  otheiT man was impiicated to a

minor degree.
The April term of district court 

will investigate the matter further 
and the judge or a jury fix the pun
ishment in each instance.

out as directed and return to the 
board at its office in the court house 
here.

The board asks one additional 
favor of the enrollees and that is
they appear for examination prompt- ____________________
ly at the hour designated on their m
cards. Failure of one or more men Dick Craig to Manage
to come at the time stated some- i  g r v r r -  „
times results in congestion and in- 1 W h e e l e r  L/OUn U l l l C e  
convenience to all concerned. A --------
schedule has been worked out and „  _  ... „  . . . ..
the board will insist that it be ad- Former County Clerk Takes Place of way 152 east of the county seat.
hered to except for unusual or un-

If  all the cotton has not been har- 
This $25.00 was sent to the com- vested, explains Simms, the yield re

mittee for this purpose by the Lank- maining in the field should be esti- 
art Seed company, which helped mated and entered in the record book 
sponsor the one-variety cotton com-! as though harvested.

Highway East to Get Promotions are Given 
Another Strip Paved Three Agri. Employes

Contract for Surfacing 5.2 Miles on Simms to Roberts County, Brown to 
No. 152 Let Friday to Hall County and Flynt to

Turkey Contractor Donley County

avoidable cause.
For the information of this latest 

group to whom questionnaires have 
been mailed, names and addresses of 
the county advisory board members,

C. E. Beasley with Canadian 
Valley Organization

Under an Austin date line of Jan. This week appears to be promo- 
24, Saturday’s Fort Worth Star- tion time for employes of the Wheel- 
Telegram published among a list of er county agricultural departments. 
21 Texas road improvement projects comments County Agent Jake Tarter, 
an item of genuine interest to many in announcing loss of three men from 
residents of Wheeler and eastern the local office. These include the 
Wheeler county—as well as others— following:
who have occasion to traverse High- Marvin Simms, assistant county

agent, who goes to Roberts county 
The information of local interest as agont to succeed Jett McMurtry. 

revealed that a contract was award- Who recently died. Charles V. Grif- 
Friday for “ resectioning, bitu

pJtOPOSKK GIVING CAR OF 
SCRAP IRON TO ENGLAND

Comes now Fred Farmer, well- 
known Wheeler citizen and one 
of the boys who did his bit in 
’17-T8, with a suggestion to aid 
England "short of war” in the 
present titantic European strug
gle with something right at 
hand.

Farmer declares that Wheeler 
and its trade territory can easily 
and with beneficial results in 
cleaning up unsightly spots, as
semble a carload <36 tons) of 
scrap iron and make a gift of it 
to Great Britain. He points out 
that this material will otherwise 
soon rust and fade away; or if 
sold, would bring only a trifling 
sum to each donor.

This man. whose patriotism 
and good intentions none can 
question, has investigated the 
idea and made preliminary ar
rangements for its accomplish
ment. He states there is a place 
to dump it at the rear of his 
garage: that Frank Cocke of the 
Wheeler Coop Gin will weigh it 
free, and local truckers will haul 
it to the railroad without cost.

"So.” says Fred, "what are we 
waiting on? Let’s get this first 
ton on its way—and then maybe 
we can get another one, also!”

Suspects Arraigned 
In Booze Hijacking

Lee Roy Eggleston Says Nut Guilty 
in Justice Court Hearing—

Mit< hell W aives Trial

W ITNESS SLAIN NEAR CLINTON

Frank Stout, Oklahoma City, Here 
as Witness, but Not Called,

Shot on W ay Home

______  ed Friday for “ resectioning, bitu- fjni secretary of the Collingsworth
minous stabilized base, and double County AAA, takes Simms’ place 

Friends in this vicinity will be glad asphalt treatment on that road from here, effective Feb. 1. 
to know that Dick Craig, who re- a point five miles east of Wheeler

who will assist registrants in filling linquished the office of county clerk 5.2 miles/’
out their papers free of charge are J™. 1 after several years service J. E. Barnhill of Turkey was the

has been appointed manager of the successful bidder with a figure of 
Wheeler office of the Canadian Val- $41,125.42.
ley Production Credit association and With the completion of this strip, 
he and his family will continue to together with the portion already 
make their home here. improved, only about six miles of

Craig, whose long residence and 152 (also known as Oilfield Highway
wide acquaintance throughout the 41) will remain unpaved between
county will be of much value in his W’heeler and the state line, 
new position, began his duties this Surfacing of this new strip will be 
week. Some previous experience, in another step toward consummation
the early 30’s with a government of a project upon which road boost-

Pendleton and A C**Hallmark, Sham- loan set‘uP similar to the Canadian ers here have expended much study
k organization and its actual predeces- and effort, feeling at times *u~

Order number and name of reg- *or, givesCraig Practical knowledge
istrants notified this week are:

papers
again published as follows:

John Peeples. Allison.
Henry Flanagan and Jack Miller, 

Mobeetie.
D. O. Beene. D. A. Hunt, Homer 

Moss, C. J. Meek and Harry Wofford, 
Wheeler.

J. B. Clark, chairman: J. H. Caper- 
ton, W. O. Puett, W. H. Walker, W. 
C. Heare, Kenneth Caperton, Bed
ford Harrison, J. R. Benson, H. E.

Millard P. Brown, clerical worker, 
becomes secretary of the Hall Coun
ty AAA, stationed at Memphis, and 
Walter Flynt takes a similar post at 
Clarendon in Donley county. These 
positions correspond to that held by 
B. A. Zorns in the Wheeler office.

Advancement of these three men. 
states Tarter, exhausts the present 
list of eligibles. with the exception 
of Zorns, who has had a promotion 
in the local office.

“The Wheeler county office is 
proud of the recognition and promo- 

the tion received by its members, even

b?

301— Jack Hoshor.
302— John Wesley Blake, jr.
303—  Rufus Allen Dodgen.
304— George Levi Stanley.
305— Charles Venson Daughtry.
306— Montfort J. Baker.
307— Harry Wilson Hill.
308—  Andrew Thomas Brown.
309—  Russell Lewis Miles.
310—  Claude Enos Morgan.
311—  Roy Sims.
312—  Ruff Harrell Mixon.
313—  Troy William Payne.
314—  John Burl Pritchett.
315—  Frank Laroy Willingham.
316—  Glenn Frederick King.
317— Chauncie DeLeon Clay.
318— Clayton Satterfield.
319— Thomas Ralph Smotherman

which supplants much preliminary 
I training that others would require 
before assuming full charge of an 

: office.
Clarence Beasley, in charge of the

struggle was almost hopeless. To though some inconvenience results
illustrate the attitude of certain men from taking in new men and giving ‘“shamrock" as a passenger.
who had fought long and faithfully them ^instruction, g l a r e s  Tarter. , ^  and were proceeding Worth and Oklahoma C ity and se-

Arraigned in Justice of the Peace 
A. C. Wood's court about noon Mon
day on a charge of armed robbery, 
Lee Ro> ’ Little Oscar’’ Eggleston, 
alleged bad man from Fort Worth 
and other points, entered a plea of 
not guilty and his bond set by Sheriff 
Jess Swink and District Attorney 
Bud Martin at $10,000.

The hearing resulted from evidence 
uncovered bj Martin indicating ‘ L it
tle Oscar’’ was the finger man in 
the hijacking of car said to have 
been occupied by a Pampa man and 
his wife near Mobeetie early in Jan
uary when about $80 in cash and a 
quantity of whiskey was taken by 
five men driving a big car.

Called to the stand to identify 
"Little Oscar" were Ivan Stanley of 
Pampa, driver of the hijacked car;

by Auto Sunday Night L L M,UeI and l>- c (Dutch)
Schave, both of Oklahoma City. 

Others Placed Under Bond
Another man. Eddie Mitchell, 

scheduled for examining trial here, 
waived that formalin and his bond 
was set at $5,000, which was per
fected and Mitchell released from 

Godfred Hofmann, 64. prominent custody Tuesday evening. Eggleston, 
Wheeler county farmer of the Lela whom reports declare a dangerous 
community, w a s  instantly killed character, was removed from the 
about 10 o'clock Sunday night when local jail Tuesday afternoon and 
struck by a car as he walked along taken to Pampa tor safe keeping. He 
the highway a mile west of Sham- had not been released up to a late 
rock. hour today.

Following an investigation by C. Two others said to be implicated 
D. West, state highway patrolman, in the Wheeler county crime are 
Wheeler county officers and a Sham- Lester Roach, arrested in Fort Worth 
rock justice of the peace, the acci- and released under $3,000 bond, and 
dent was termed unavoidable. J. D. Roach, held at Oklahoma City

The car which struck Hofmann on a morals charge, 
was driven by (Butch) Rabo of To District Attorney Martin is due 
Shamrock, with Gordon Stanford also great credit for ferreting out the

Both alleged guilty parties, both at Fort

County Farmer Killed

Godfred Hofmann of Lela Struck on 
Highway West of Shamrock 

—Death Is Sudden

for improvement of the road. The
Times publisher (then a newcomer) tinues, "to retard nCers reported. The driver and pas- lt is believed convictions can be ob-

Qj- west when the accident occurred, of- curing a mass of evidence with which

able and efficient menremarked to one of them in the early «««=  a" u . **“=•■ ****«• senger jn the car said
i W’heeler office since it-was estab- spring of 1934 that letting a contract are leaving this week; therefore
; lished in January of last year, has appeared imminent. wishes for the best of luck and prog-. _v =d him

with them in their new 6
Within a couple of years

ley.

they didn't tained when the men are called to 
it was too late trial next spring.

been promoted to the management of "W ell," said the man, " I  don’t in- ress go with them in their new " rt“ d~ "  “  the*sheriffs'"office especiallv^irf the
a new office just being opened at tend to throw any cold water on the positions^ Within a couple of years. Hofmann was born in Born_ Swit- local' area, in the accumulation of
McLean and will start work there project but I  can’t believe anything or possibly less, we expect to have zerland in 1876 At the age of {our data on ,he hijacking 
Monday. Beasley had been soliciting will be done until I  see it; we’ve another group ready for a d v a n c e - he moved to the United States Witness Slab. Returning Home 
loan applications as part-time work thought it was ’in the bag' on more ment, Tarter concluded. Wjth his parents who settled in Vir- An aftermath of the preliminary
for approximately a year before the than one occasion before this only In fairness to the women employes ginia In 1886 they m0ved to Wil- hearing here Monday occurred that
local office was opened. Dudley Me- to have it blow up.” of his office, the county agent says barger county. Hofmann moved to night near Clinton Okla when
Millin, now of Oklahoma C ity ,, But the contract was awarded for they are just as efficient with their Wheeler county in 1907. settling near Frank Stout called here as a witness
handled some of this work before a fraction over five miles and the duties as are the men, but secre- Lela west of shamrock. from Oklahoma Cit> was shot and
Beasley took it over. work done, with final surfacing being tarial or county agent positions are He was prominent in political killed Stout was not put on the

Under Beasley’s management the run in May, 1934. not open to women except in some cjrcles aithough holding no office. He stand Mondav, but it is understood
volume of business in this area has Now. with this recent project on small counties. Their recognition, at was well versed in literature and Martin expected to use him later in

a ...... ......... — - ,shown nice progress, and with th e . its way, hope wiU be revived of final least for the present, is therefore was actjve in school education in the the trial
320—Charles Judson (Jack) Bad- new manager's qualifications further completion to the Oklahoma line, limited to compliments on the satis- county Under a Clinton date line. Tues-

development may confidently be ex- pius action by that state affording factory performance of tasks assign- Hofmann is survived bv two sons, dav mornings Daily Oklahoma re- 
pected. ia first-class short cut route to the ed them. R. C. (Dutch) Hofmann. Pampa oil- lates the tragedv in the following

Many friends will regret Beasley s j east. Elwyn Dysart, Mobeetie young field worker. and Cliff Hofmann of words:
; leaving Wheeler but will wish him ( i f  the suggestion offered last week man and student at A. & M. college shamrock, and a daughter, Miss
well in the new location and welcome by R. H. Forrester to secure designa- scheduled to graduate next month. Rutb Hofmann, a telephone company
Lin mwtonniwSM 1n/>nl Kill- InACO OllOvlaC i ■_ _ /* .1 - ___ -1_____ __ 1A____ A _ --11 1 I __111 ___‘
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r’chnine, in a concentrate solu- 

Used in the proper formula, 

V of the drugs and chemicals 

ature. But by accurate and 

rantee your safety in filling 

. Bring your next prescrip- 

and save with safety.

321— -Clifford Allen Dorman.
322— Gaylord Nuiel Russell.
323—  James Bartow O’Neal.
324—  Roy Lee Arnold.
325—  Floyd Dillard Campbell.
326— Glenn White.
327— Clarence Bernard McCoy.
328— Curlie Pinkney Anderson.
329—  Newton Mancel Looney.
330— Ralph Aaron Marquis.
331— Smith McGuire Drew.
332— Jack Charles Prater.
333—  Guy George Fox.
334—  Jim Dee Harrison.
335—  Curtis Lancaster.
336— Lester Floyd Blackwell.
337— Alvie Otho Vanpool.
338— Clois Cilvanous Hanner.
339— Joe Bailey Douglas.
340—  Walter Hart Dial.
341— Winfred Marion Lewis.
342— Cecil Floyd Mitchell.
343— Harold Clayton Shively.
344—  Harlen Eugene Guynes.
345—  Samuel Alonzo Martin.
346— J. C. Martin.
347— Tommie Roy Stembridge.
348— Chester Clifton Vandiver.
349— Homer Haskel Chapman.
350— Carl Lincoln Martin.

. his successor to local business circles, tion of the road as an alternate mili-1 will accept a position in the county empi0ye at Pampa
---- tary route prevails, added impetus agricultural office here. His duties: ' j__________

toward its completion would result, start Feb. 3, according to Tarter.
In the absence of word from the -------------------------

Lead Over Last Year contractor, date for work to start g i i D e F - S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
can only be surmised. However, *>3upcl “ O c i  V i l c  O l a u u u  
County Judge D. A. Hunt and Com-1 R e - O p e n i n g  T h i s  W e e k

Cotton Output Takes

Government Ginning Report Shows 
595-Bale Margin In County 

Up to January 16

Awards Announced In 
Bagworm Eradication

County Young Couple 
Married On Saturday

In a committee conference this 
week lt was decided to offer bag- crop has been harvested, although 
worm eradication contest awards in brief periods of damp weather and

Released Saturday by S p e c i a l ,  begin soon and continue except dur- 
Agent J. D. Walker of Shamrock, a i ing severe winter weather. Corn- 
report from the Department of Com- j  pletion, according to their views, may 
merce, Bureau of the Census, reveals' be expected by early summer, 
that 10,672 bales of the 1940 cotton 
crop had been ginned in Wheeler 
county up to Jan. 16. This figure 
represents a gain o f 595 bales over 
the same date last year, when 10,077 
bales had been ginned.

Ginnings this year have held a 
consistent lead over 1939 in every 
report except the last preceding one 
of Dec. 15. Up to that date, 1940 
showed 8,750 bales to 8,960 in 1939, 
a loss of 2 10 .

Since the early part of December, 
when snow and rain hampered cotton 
harvest, more favorable weather with 
little or no precipitation has pre
vailed. As a result, much of the

missioner Henry Walser, in whose 
precinct the road is located, ex
pressed the opinions Tuesday that
owing to the nature of preliminary. „  4 , . . . .  ___ .
operations they expected to see work ‘ he

Re-opening of the Super-Service i 
Station, at the southeast corner of

A 39-year-old Oklahoma City man, 
Frank Stout, was shot and killed four 
miles west of here on U. S. highway 
No. 66 Monday night while returning

Clay Food Store Will ho™ Wh|fler„’̂ xas\. c,*  _  , i According to Sheriff Everett Stam-
M O V e  tO  N e w  L o c a t i o n  baugh of Custer county. Stout was

______ _ I shot by Delmer C. "Dutch” Schave,
; 29, of Oklahoma City. The two men 

*'n<l j and L. L. Miller, 27, also of Okla- 
| homa City, were returning from the 
j Texas city, where they had attended 
] the preliminary hearing of "L ittle 
j Oscar.” Texan held there on a charge 

t*le of hijacking a load of whiskey near

Transfer Planned Over Week 
to Lee Building, Southwest 

Corner of Square

£ht, when you want 
ight and in a hurry!

FG STORE
BEST HATTER,

leaaure to Plena Wheeler*

the following number and amounts:
First Prize, $5.00.
Second Prize, $2.00.
Third Prize, $1.00.
The contest starts Saturday, Feb. 

1, and ends Saturday, March 1.
Worms gathered are to be deliver

ed at the county agent’s office for 
weighing and registration. All boys 
of 21 yean and under are eligible to 
compete.

Complete rules and regulations of 
the contest appeared in last week’s 
Times and any prospective contest
ant not familiar with them may con
sult that issue of the paper.

/
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lack of workers has been a hin
drance.

Some fanners declare that, al
though they have gathered no cotton 
since before the holidays, they now 
have less pounds in the field than at 
that time, due to natural waste. Re
gardless of this loss, however, the 
1940 crop is expected to surpass that 
of last year by a small margin.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn of 
Mobeetie were in Wheeler Wednes
day, visiting their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee, and 
other relatives and friends.

A  wedding that will be of interest 
to their many friends in Wheeler and 
the Pleasant Hill community, where j  the other remaining here.

is announced by the Koehn brothers, .. . ____ . . .
Art and Howard, former operators of ^ 1Con1l 1̂ at'° n ° f , " “ S ”  tn , - --------------  --------
the business which is located in the Clay F®od f tore Planned rem®val t°  Mobeetie four weeks ago.
C H Clay building a new locatlon was made early this Schave is held in the city jail here.

Messrs. Koehn first became con- week by Cecil Denson, manager who Miller hitchhiked to a small cafe
stated the concern will be trans- on outskirts of the city after the 
ferred, over the week end, from its shooting and telephoned Sheriff

.....___present location adjoining the Russ stambaugh.
umiT°October."^when* other 'im ’erests' ^  Goods to a 50-f<x>t frontage in when stambaugh arrived at the 
appeared to make temporary closing the Ernest Let  g ild in g  at the south- cafe the sheriff said, they found 
advisable. One of the men has spent west corner of thue square. Need of schave had driven the car there with 
some of the time since at Shamrock. I™ 1*  sPace ,n ,which, x°  c? nduct. its Stout’s body in the rear seat.

nected with the station early last 
year shortly after their arrival from 
Kansas. They continued its operation

large volume of retail trade is given j stambaugh said the three men had
. .. Thev will aeain feature PhilliDS 66 as the principal reason for the move. gone to w’heeler in an attempt to

they live, is that of Miss Opal Shu- ™  y |  greases and main- The new quarters, recently vacat- ldentjfy "Little Oscar" relative to a
mate and M r Floyd Davidson which fa^ a m ^ r n  s e S ^ o s in e s ^  in- « »  b>' two cleanin8 and Pressin6 hijacking in Oklahoma City. Jan. 11 
took place Saturday evening, Jan. 25,,la ,a . a moaern service Dusiness, in thoroughly------J~’ 1 - - -
. .  the Baptist parsonage in Kslton. ^ N j ear * a,h,ng. gr.as.ng and ”  presen
with Rev. Virgil Lollar reading the general repair work, 
marriage vows.

Mrs. Davidson is the attractive 
daughter o f Mrs. J. L. Shumate, liv
ing east of Wheeler, where she has 
made her home for a number of 
years and has many friends. After J 
finishing high school she attended 
Amarillo business college.

Mr. Davidson is the son of Mrs. 
J. G. Davidson, who bought the John 
Ficke farm home about a year ago, 
and moved here from near McLean. 
He is also a twin brother of Lloyd 
Davidson.

The newly-weds will reside on 
their farm in the Pleasant Hill com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lawrence mo
tored Wednesday to Panhandle and 
Amarillo on a brief buaineaa trjp.

COSTS MAN $50 TO STAY 
AWAY FROM WHEELER

Usually it costs a man (or a 
woman, either) to come to town, 
but last Saturday was different 
when it cost Harold Hill $50 to 
stay away. Hill’s absence from 
the Appreciation Day session when 
he was elected to receive the 
dividend, but had to be present in 
person, was the unpleasant oc
casion for him. Two or three 
others, not present, also found It 
costly. Mrs. Cecil Mitchell was the 
final nominee, receiving a dividend 
of $40.00. Another session of the 
association will be held Saturday 
of this week.

remodel- jn which whiskey valued at $1,300 
present a pleas- Was taken.

ing modem appearance. A partition j  xhe victim of the shooting and his 
between the two former rooms has two companions have records with 
been removed to provide a full 50- Oklahoma City police, a check there 
foot front for display and convenience disclosed. Stout had been arrested 
of shoppers. there on charges of possessing whis-

The Clay Food Store, owned by key and on several other charges 
Mrs. Linda Clay of Wheeler, was since June. 1938. He had been at 
opened at its present location in the liberty on bond under the latest 
Madge Page building on June 16, charge.
1939. Its manager has been and still _________________ _
is Cecil Denson, son-in-law of the Anglins Visit in Oklahoma 
owner, and his capable wife. Other Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and 
help is also employed, of course. daughters. Lois and Billie, motored 

Denson, a groceryman of wide ex- Sunday to Elk City. Okla., and spent 
perience. has proven his ability in the day with Mrs. Anglin's sister and 

ithe policy and conduct of the store, husband. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Briley. 
He stated yesterday, in connection Mrs. Briley and children came home 
with the proposed move, that busi- with them and visited her parents, 
ness will continue as usual at the Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walser, and Mr.
present stand, no appreciable trans 
fer being attempted until after dot
ing hours late Saturday night.

and Mrs. H. Briley and other rela
tives until Wednesday, when Mr.

' $ m n I* ■ Mi

I,

■*
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The Wheeler Times
C G MILLER

Editor and Publisher

Published Every Thursday at 
Wheeler, Wheeler County, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Wheeler County. $1.00 a Year 
Outside Wheeler County $1 3c' a Year

Entered as second-class matter Dec. 
18. 1933. at the postoifiee at Wheeler 
Texas, under Act of March 3. 1879.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 30. 19-11

PARTI LINES SHATTERED

A senator or representative of halt 
a century ago would shake hi> head 
in amazement at the congresses of 
recent years Paity lines, which once 
were almost impregnable, h a \ e 
cracked time and again. And now 
with the introduction of the Presi
dent's "all out for England" bill, they 
seem to have broken wide open

Interesting commentary on this is 
found in the fact that the bill has 
been endorsed by Republican stand
ard-bearer Wendell Willkie with cer
tain reservations and that the prin
cipal senate op|>osition to it is being 
led by a Democrat Senator Wheeler 
of Montana.

Congressional reception of the bill 
ran the gamut of extremes On one 
side, foi instance doughty Senator 
Johnson of California, veteran of

GOOD ADVICE FROM THE SIDELINES
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l .a.t summer Governor O Daniel l
hi igg.sl about the five million dollars 

had saved for the taxpayers of 
Texas through his veto S o *  he 

----------------------------------  admits that the state needs $61,000,-
T. D. Moss, 42 years old. operatoi lMH, ln m,w taxes to take care of tm

and owner of the Ranger Bowling 
Alleys and a former secretary-man
ager of Perry ton Chamber of Com
merce died Thursday. Jan. 16 Dock 
Moss, as he was known, left Perry- 
ton in 1933 and went to Canadian, 
where he started the Killarney C a!<

needs of the state The question 
nat mails arises: Just how much 
«ors, off is Texas today than it was 
when O'Daniel was a candidate for
re-election7 Canyon News.

L. C. LAFLIN
Radio and Electric 

All work guaranteed

At Ernest Lee Hardware
* Windcharger Work Solicited

Professional Column

J. U. MKRRIMAN

County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor

W heeler, Texas

Bert Hawkins went over to Lub-
which he operated for five years, lxK,k Wednesday and returned with
when he sold to the present owners 
Mr. Moss and his wife and daughter.

a John Deere cotton harvester to use 
in finishing up gathering his crop

WILLARD'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

Mary Ellen, returned to Perry ton in [|(i >;IVS has if, or 30 hales left 
1939 and installed the Ranger Bowl- m and that hands were not
ing Alleys, which he was still operat- avai|ai,jt. (0 gather it Quitaque j 
mg at the time of his death tk'hil- jjost 
tree County Herald. * * *

* * J L. Suit', publisher of the Lock-1
That the City Park in Memphis is m>N j^,artm trom 1933 until 1939. and 

going to be beautified no little j.-0‘unta,n Brower of Oklahoma City 
amount was assured last Saturday, |,a\e bought the leve l land Farmer, j 
when President Roosevelt placed his (onr, ri> the l.evelland News, from 
stamp of approval on an improve- j1avu) j" \\atson They took charge 
nient project, totaling $33,745. for the <w>mla> amj ;„ v  putting out their 
"playground of Hall county Die j |rst ,s>Ut the paper this week | 
information was wired to Mayor J |Uj,,.r ua- started last summer,
c Wells bv Senator Tom Connally, L, , Beacon
who has been insti i.................. ■- ------------------------------------------------
:ng the pr vet through Mem; his  ............. M | n 11111111111111111111111111II Mill 111 (11111111111111111111II111IIIII111II11II11 It I tllir
Dernocrat.

PAINTING— PAPERLNU 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free.

CICERO CRAIG 
Phone 104 Wheeler

Times Wantads 5c a line.

=

Mr and Mrs Arthur Corse and = 
son. Rice, returned Friday from Au>- s

many an historic debate, described is favorable to its passing, with, per- would be given absolute control over
it as “ i said t it's haps some stipulations m ike it the It is 4■; ailing t
up to congress now to letei nim less ol lank check • isun liscover how i my people are tm where they attended the funei .. £
whether our government shall be as Wendell Willkie suggested that a willing to adopt that sort of solution services of Mrs Com - sun V - s  
ordained or become a membei f th< • ■ , lause b< nserl r w foi • j sent problems of Uu J. f  Holbrook W ipitol *
totalitarian stales ” And on the other the powa rs woul I lx granted for Unit St it< - they itti - ' ‘ •
s id e  Senat rhomas ■ ted ten - that rhat solution means death leat lion the 47th Legislature an I =
strongly intervent i< mist complained son lefinit futu ngress for lil for frei - - lead Governor W. Lei Dai E

• _ this intry stands hit opet ng is and wit* s
I>  .-.dvocatrs are why and m- nessed Richard Craig of Miami, rep- s 

Wt ' > urg- measures reser.tative of the 1.4th district take z

that the bill "is not a> far-reaching would automatically review the b.u 
as world events warrant The pivsi- tgain. and either continue o: rev sc 
dent should have the power to send Many favor this 
American ships with supplies into the N* one need w, nder any .. r.ger
combat zones." about this country s neutrality It

It is obv iou- that th« real fight on doesn't exist We are a ncn-beiliger- 
this bill will take place* in the senate en? participant in the war < 'ur reU- 

opposition .n the h is now ai- t.<*r.'hip to England .- about .ike that iict.»t 
most at its all-tin.< . w m effective- .,} Italy to Germany before Mussolini Wh. 
ness decided to go all the way Recent

A number of senators who have indicate that the American pub-

u.g-
• .- -' ;. .: ::

t.on- they say tr.at they are .1 
them ih. tr.e name of de.rwracy 
'.".ty vs ...u ..he * . .t-dictate

mT. cf ctf.ce Miami Chief

r*.: r. ct Amer.car.: 
gas : r ...c s .: r.y

followed the pi 
icy 
the

bv

-.dent foreign pel- la*
so far. vsere rather s*unned b>
sweeping Ter•m> i:n which The

.sure is f : ;ameci Fn"st shi*ck 'a a>
pros ision Vk hi?reby this countr\.
executive order. could r<*|̂ air
ish vs arship> in our nasal vard*s

w a..ow 
ory telli

ur role a.- wt- are ...|way - Cutnavhed oppressed peoples 
in everv field f act.r.r. Government

But Here s we picked 1
the beds are 

ir-s.-.-i
a., verj vs - *"• ssmsn 1

kk .11the turn: iH->- -s r..'1 use buying t se get 1
have th« twins S( * - =

That, according to lawyers, would 
amount to utter disregard of inter
national law a.- it applies to neutrals, 
and would amount to an act of war 
Even so many congressmen now re
gard that as merely a detail as just 
one more step in a program based 
on the belief that the survival and 
ultimate victory of England and the 
little countries which are aiding her. 
is absolutely vital to this country's 
security

Bigger fight mav come over the ......
clause which authorizes 'he president

' ' ' lh( two 
la lions as may be necessary to carry UlVernor o  Daniel has asked the 
out the provisions of this act That l latuIV lo chitn(.0 th„  ,aw that

Tvs .• - w-r- arr-.-' •: W-.-i-.s- —

il powers in ntical night 1 Mars X S • - 5
• is not essary tl ifter Floyd * r E

powers be designed to of $11 4o in cash n addition t - § 
•-tn y ierr.o* racy in the name of candy cigars and meat Entrance ’ s 

it Such powers when the cafe was made through a small n
granted -i.ould be definitely limited hole in the rear of the building A Z
in time car parked in the alley was found to Z

Til..'* who would use thi- world contain the loot. Fingerprint Expert =
err., rg'-ncy to socialize our banks, our Charlie Draper of Pampa is invest I- 5
-•■rv.ee industries and many of our gating the case. McLean News. ~ 

discard- all manufacturing industries, represent a • • • =
but" tramples that philosophy of life which menaces us 

as directly and perhaps more direct
ly than any jiossible aggressor be
yond our borders.

If we cannot make this countrv

IE T U I ' BE ( ONTKOL—

At a time when Texas faces the 
need of economy in state affairs and P! *‘sei\ir,g 
when the hope of Texans is that re
duced governmental expenses may 
abate the necessity of new taxes, tt 
is dismaying to learn that the state 
b o a r d  of control recommends a 
budget that not only 
idea of economy 
idea underfoot

Two members of the board are 
Governor O'Daniel's appointees. The

HARDWARE 1
XICE STOCK—G EN ER AL VARIETY |

A large and complete stock of general hardware, together = 
with kindred lines usually sold by modem hardware con- E 
cerr.s. is the variety of merchandise to be found at this | 
store. Ar. ther important feature, in addition to quality, S 
i> the economy prices at which everything is sold. Besides | 
hardware, other lines include—  1

BIRD BRAND  SA N ITA R Y  RUGS |
Yardage Linoleum Floor Coverings 

to Fit Any Space
Stoves— Oil Burners and Natural Gas

Practically anything needed about the city or country home = 
r farm w ill be found in our large stock of high-grade E

items. 1

This store is co-oj>erating in the

APPRECIATION D AY  PROGRAMS
Be sure to ask for your tokens.

s +

third member Tom Deberry. ap|xiint 
ed bv Governor Allred and retaining impregnable without throwing to the 

a holdover I- protesting winds all its traditions and principles, 
loudly against the recommendations what is our defense program for?

NEW VICE PRESIDENT

Every time we hear of a strike 
over a trivial matter in a defense 
industry we think of the thous
ands of young men In the army 
who are giving eight to 10 or 12 
hours a day away from home and 
friends for $30 a month.—Tulla 
Herald.

• • •

Plans for Wellington’s second an
nual Golden Gloves Boxing tourna-

I J. P. Green & Sons)
RADIOS— H A R D W A R E — IM PLEM EN TS— P A IN T
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those who are lor 
one hand, and those who are op
posed to or cool to England > cause, 
on the other The congress, like the 
American people, is close to 100 per 
cent pro-English. But there are many 
who feel it unwise to give any man 
unlimited powers on the grounds 
that this might lead to one-man gov
ernment, which is another word for

e , - - ay appoint Not often has a vice president en- ment Friday and Saturday. Jan 31
' . , iU member* .t all board*. I f  the tered upon his duties under such a and Feb 1. are rapidly taking shape,

1 , 1  h '*  i - ' U'*1,' ot the board of control, which handicap as i» imposed upon Henry John L. Lee, boxing coach of the
' is dominated bv (> Daniel appointees, A Wallace. No one who remem- local high school announced this

is a sample of what to expect in that bers how the Chicago convention week. Definite assurance has been
connection it is a shining object les- roared its hostility to him. accepting given Coach Lee that teams from
son in ih>* folly of changing the law. him finally because nobody, except Amarillo, Wheeler, Pampa. Sham-

For the two years of the current the man from Missouri, had the rock. Memphis. McLean. Miami, Dod-
bienmurr. departmental appropria- courage to speak out against the son and Flomot will participate, and 
tions of $18,930,000 and $30,784 000 manner in which the nomination was others are expected, although the 
wen* made. Department heads sub- forced, can feel that Wallace has exact number will not be known until 
mitted requests tor the next bien- the support, or even the good will, the opening of the tournament.— 

,, , r.ium. totaling $67,000,000 for the of the Democratic partv. 'Wellington Leader,
dictatorship There are others who fjr<( year S5440300C) for the second. H.s task now is to justify what • • •

* '1  ̂ ...SMr r|Ŝ  , f n Tfte board of control whittled dain- happened at Chicago; to make good Sidney Nolen, age 47. well known
.J <i ] ‘ ' on these to bring them so emphatically as to enable the furniture and hardware man of the

‘ !  uH ^own t0 $63,679,000 and $53,933,000. public to forget. Nolen Hardware Co., was found dead
v sable  ̂a '  ̂ ' '  S' ' 0 ' respectively. The circumstances attending his in bed about 9:30 o’clock this morn-

Th * hilt win annomntk Ke fnuirht 0,her wor< ŝ t l̂e appropriation nomination indicate that more re-j ing. He did not come to the store
. f . ,e P Vh . for either -vcar of ,he next biennium, sponsibility will be placed upon him at the usual hour. His brother. Rus-
10 a nmsn. un neitner siae ais- ,f the legislature approved th e  than vice presidents usually bear, sell, and Judge E. C. Fisher went to
posea to gi e quarter intimations board s budget, will be more than that he is slated to become the presi- i his room and found him dead. It

, L  the total for ,he curr‘,n, ,wo >ears dent's chief aide. was thought he had been dead for
f ,  , ha, f' „  The that o]d-a^e P°nsion Pa>‘  The doubts that prevail as to him several hours. Canadian Record,

effect that the administration would ments on a much more liberal basis arise not only from what happened • • •
S n ^ r u - h X  arcount for much of ,he increase at the convention or from his pro- A sub-station of the Gates City
thTt thev were nm to HeflTt the 001 al,er ,hp fact that state vi°us record as a member of the R u r a l  Electrification co-operative.

* . . . finances have gotten entirely out of administration, but from the knowl- located about three miles east of
m<Evvnt so" orDsDecc' now- seem hieh the con,ro1 of the toard of contro1 edge that he is a rather queer in- Paducah, was completed this week

Prospects now seem mgn- Th(, lnCrease of more than 50 per dividual. He is an ascetic, something and 135 miles of line and 133 miles
cent in the recommended budget for of a mystic: he has been accused of of poles have been set up, officials
higher education deserves particular atheistic beliefs. announced today. One hundred and
study. Much of the increase is in- The contrast in temperament and seventy houses, about 80 per cent,
tended for new buildings at the state in philosophy between him and his have been wired but 25 or 30 more, 
teachers colleges, whose usefulness is predecessor is marked; he is almost totaling 95 per cent, must be wired 
questioned by all who have studied everything that John Garner is not. before the electricity can be turned 
the state's collegiate set-up Neither has he shown any peculiar on.—Paducah Post.

We are not spending too much on ability nor special qualifications for • • *
MORISON hl8her education in Texas, when the the office of vice president, not to G. C. Parnell, jr., a 1940 member

In * to,al figures are compared with total mention that of president, to which of the Higgins 4-H club, has received
enrollment. But it is disquieting to several in his position have advanced. | the Thomas E. Wilson award, a gold

I I M  T  K A  t  | j  see the forward of control throwing in He is not the first vice president medal inscribed, as the 4-H Livestock
l / H T I U U  with the idea that each of the small to gain the office by the virtual die- Champion of Lipscomb County for

A thrilling picture of the frozen north colleges must be developed and en- tation of his chief. 1940. The winning of this award
In TECHNICOLOR larged and brought further into com- Andrew Jackson insisted on the w as based on G. C.’s work in 1940

F r i I a n  t l Feh 1 s a t M at P*1'1 '00 with the state university nomination of Martin Van Buren in j and previous years since 1935. To ber  II. ottl. Jail. .il-rtMJ. 1 .Tdl. .Hdl. Tovac A B. /./vlLvnn Tnvoe 100C ___*1.. 1______ *u. WT___ «r__ \__J .. ... . .. .

Ray
M ILLAND

Patricia

Texas A. & M. college. Texas Tech: 1836. partly because the New Yorker? eligible for the award a boy must 
and the State College for Women was the bitter foe of Jackson's foe, have been in club work three years 

The board's recommendations, if Calhoun; but Van Buren was quite| —Higgins News.Mym a Melvyn
L O Y  D O U G L A S  adopts. w°uld add greatly to the popular in his own right and Jackson

in cost of higher education with only j did not have to exert much pressure.] W PA Executive; " I f  we don't fig-
£7/. j  C l- C J  /* V  a neK1*R‘blc addition, if any. to the Nor did Lincoln have to crack his ure out a way to spend that two
C/huea  .S t n y e x ,  c / la n d  usefulness of the educational set-up whip in 1864 to bring about the hundred and twenty million dollars,
A picture that is one of the year's The board ot control has failed in nomination of Andrew Johnson who. j we lose our jobs."

outstanding hits! its duty. It is up to the legislature he believed, would make it easier] His Secretary: "How about a

Pre.-Sun.-Mon.

Lew Laraine Robert
Ayres Day Young

in

its duty. It is up to the legislature he believed, would make it easier
to exercise control where the board for the North to deal with the border

Feb. 1-2-3 has not. ] states.
-------------------------  Wallace is the first, however, to

W H AT PRICE DEFENSE? be virtually crammed down the
--------  throat of his party. He will not find

bridge over the Mississippi length
wise?”—Panhandle Herald.

• • •
Chester Strickland, principal of the 

Skellytown school for the past four
"In war or a huge defense program '< pasy in surmount the handicap years, was elected Saturday evening

like ours there are two directions which that fact imposes, 
which we might travel," writes W.
Randolph Burgess of the National 
City Bank of New York. "One is to 
copy the authoritarian methods, to 

Wednesday Feb. 5*6 Thursday become ourselves a socialistic state
in the sense that the government

Another Dr. Kildare picture 
It is better than ever!

at a called meeting of the school 
board to succeed George A. Heath as 

Prices of lower grade beef may | superintendent of the White Deer 
not be as low as they seem when Independent schools. Strickland holds

a s s a y s

(ft
WANT ADS

Why waste time when you want any one of scores of items 

that appear in the wuntud column of The Times from week 

to week ? If you want to buy or sell a cow— check the 

Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell planting seed 

of any kind— check the Wantads First. I f  you want to 

find a house or a tenant— check the Wantads First. If 

you want to buy or sell vegetable plants of any kind—  

check the Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell farm

ing equipment, livestock or other articles— check the Want- 

ads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to the 

Wantad column of The Wheeler Times F I R S T  

than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantada First—and then 

watch the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line. \

Wheeler Times
allowance is made for greater losses 
due to bones and to shrinkage in 
cooking.

both the B. A. and M. A. degrees 
from Texas University. Before com
ing to Skellytown, be had served as ‘

The County Seat Newspaper
Phone 35
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Radio and Electric 

All work guaranteed
At Ernest Lee Hardware

| Windcharger Work Solicited }
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Professional Column
--------------------------------------------------- *

J. I). MEKRIMAV

County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas
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and Buttermilk 
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Contract or day. Estimate free 

CICERO CRAIG
Phone 104 Wheeler r

Times Wantads 5c a line.
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' stock of general hardware, together 
'Ually sold by motlern hardware con- 
of merchandise to be found at this 
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Local News Items

Mrs. Elsie May Hood was quite ill 
during the week end.

SYMBOLS OF AM ERICAN DEFENSE

Ben Parks of Allison was a Mon
day business caller in the county 
seat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis are re
covering this week from an attack 
of the flu.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuquay mo

tored Tuesday to Pampa on a busi
ness and pleasure trip.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and Mrs. Ed 
Watson made a business trip Mon- \ 
day afternoon to Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Damaris Holt and 
son, David, of Lefors were in Wheel-! 
er Friday, visiting with relatives and 
shopping.

Miss Janet Russ is spending the; 
week in Plainview with her grand- j 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Van- j 
Dervoort.

Ernest Lee, who has been quite ill 
with the flu, was able to be on duty 
at the Lee Hardware store most of 
the time this week.

I-----
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnson spent 

Sunday in Erick, Okla., with his: 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Johnson, J 
and other relatives.

Joe Meek of Borger came Satur
day night and spent the week end in 
Wheeler with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Meek, and friends.

Mrs. T. J. Kelley and daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Clayton Kelley, from the 
Kelley ranch northwest of town, were 
in Wheeler Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Forrester and 
Mrs. Jimmie Mitchener motored-Sun- 
day to Wellington, where they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darden.j'

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Puckett and 
children motored Sunday to Sayre, I 
Okla., and spent the day with his 
father, T. S. Puckett, sr., and chil
dren.

. ’-•% -  ■

Tractors and tanks symbolize modern American defense. 
Farmers operating the machinery at top are carving out terraces 
which defend their soil from erosion. Soldiers operating the U. S. 
army tank in lower picture are practicing maneuvers which 
strengthen the nations armed defense. American farmers, carry
ing on soil protection work under the AAA  Farm program, last 
year built more than 67,000 miles of terraces, enough to reach more 
than two and a half times around the world.

T H E  R O U N D U P

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Atkins of Hen- j 
rietta came Saturday to spend the 
week end with his sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Tarter, and 
son. Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Teague 
and daughter, Patricia Marlene, of 
Canadian spent the week end with \ 
her mother, Mrs. Martha Aldridge,! 
and friends.

WHEELER SCHOOL NEWS

Editor-in-Chief___Mary Helen Jones
Assistant Editor_____Beatrice Green
Society Editor______ Thelma Hunter
Fashion Editor__________Joyce Jones
Sports Editors—Ira Jo Derryberry 

and Elsie Weeks.
Class Reporters—Oleta Cordell, Edna 

Faye Mason, F a y e  McDonald, 
Kathryn Tinney.

Humor Editors — Ruby Mae Roper, 
Wanda Hyatt, Berneice Burrell, 
Marie Herd.

Faculty Sponsor — Mrs. R. Wm. 
Brown.

door talking; they were Bernice, 
Ruby Mae and Wanda I stood there 
a few minutes and presently a boy 
came down the hall with a big smile 
and acted as if he didn't have a care 
in the world. I recognized him as 
Carroll Adams, the football hero.

When the end of the period came 
I saw two students walking down the 
hall and there they deposited their 
horns in the office. 1 was told this 

1 couple was F. B. Craig and Arlie 
Ruth Waters. Directly behind came 
our football queen with a sweet 
smile. No wonder she was elected to 
this office.

Oh! Look down the hall where Mr. 
Gilmore is jotting down something 
on a small piece of paper. I ’ll bet 
it is demerits. Mr. Horchem comes 
strolling down the hall speaking to 
everyone he meets and trying to get 
to bis next class. There come those 

' “news hounds” for the paper trying 
i to hear some wise-cracks or some- 
I thing for the Roundup.

Tommy Ford, there goes your de
portment grade, because I warned 
you not to flirt with all the girls. 
Looks like basketball is a rough 
game from the effects, because Mary 

i Helen is on crutches suffering from a 
sprained ankle.

I'll come back some time and see 
what goes on on the campus of W.
H. S. --------.

They Often Answer
Freshman—‘‘ I don't know.”
Sophomore—“ I am not prepared ”
Junior—"I can't remember just 

now.”
Senior—" I  don't believe I can add 

anything to that which has already-
been said.”  --------

Some People's Ideas
What some men call firmness in 

themselves, they often call stub
bornness in others.

A little boy asked his teacher if 
waterworks was spelled with two 
words or did it have a hydrant in it.

Culture is the habit of being 
pleased with the best and knowing 
why.

The modern home is where every
thing is regulated with a switch but 
the child. --------

training school at Wheeler Jan. 27.
Those present were Mesdames Bert 

Betenbough, H. H. Liles, Barry 
Strange, George Braxton, Hester 
Dodson and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with Mrs 
Hester Dodson at 2:30 p. m., Feb. 
14. All members urged to attend and 
visitors are w e l c o m e .  — MRS 
THOMAS TODD. Reporter.

♦ ) I f 1* 1 M U N I T Y
Th« Sal* Way t# Caatral 
H«a«rrka|ic S *»ti«a »i* 

U to Vacciaato w*to
Franklin Pulmonary 

MtxfD Bactcrim
JOc p*r da**—dueounit for «ua<UU»

McDowell Drug Co.
He Fill Any Doctor's Prescription 
Phone 11 Wheeler

Otherwise Unnoticed
The pins and necklaces that the

Sport New*
Last Friday evening, Jan. 17. the 

Wheeler boys’ basketball team play- juniors are wearing 
ed Kelton and the Wheeler girls’ Mr. O'Briant’s pretty neckties,
team played the Kellerville Out- I f  some of the little boys and girls
siders. The local boys were defeated with big boots didn't walk so heavy. 
36 to 16 and the girls lost 25 to 20. I f  some would not whisper so loud 

The boys' and girls’ teams played in the study hall.
Mobeetie in the local gym on Tues- --------
day night of this week. We Wonder Why—

Emily Lou seems so happy lately. 
Imogene likes Mobeetie.
Ruby is wearing a navy and an

Mrs. A. B. Crump went to Sham-1 
rock Wednesday to meet her nephew,! 
Stanley Meeks, of Oklahoma City. | 
Mr. Meeks was returning to Cana
dian to visit his father, Dr. M. M. 
Meeks.

Mrs. Neva Sampson and Miss Bird- 
ella Genthe went to Canadian Thurs-1 
day and visited the former's parents, - 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wileoxson, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Davidson.

Mrs. H. J. Garrison accompanied 
Mrs. Howard Koehn, county nurse, 
to Shamrock Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Garrison visited with her daughter, 
Mrs. Tommy O'Gorman, and family 
while Mrs. Koehn attended to her 
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Porter, living 
southwest of Wheeler, had for Sun
day dinner guests her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Miller and brother. 
Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Tolliver 
spent the evening at the Porter 
ranch home.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Lee went to 
Amarillo Monday evening and at
tended the thirty-second annual Pan
handle Hardware and Implement 
Dealers convention. Mr. Lee rep
resented the Ernest Lee Hardware 
store of Wheeler. They returned 
Tuesday night after the banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walser mo
tored Sunday to Amarillo where they 
attended a dinner and family reunion 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Walser. The affair was given in 
honor of the host's birthday. There 
were 54 guests present, including 
brothers and sisters and their fam
ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie and 
grandson, Marion Lee Guthrie, went 
to Lefors Friday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs.' J. T. Jackson and daughter, 
Jovena. Mrs. Lee Guthrie and Mrs. 
G. O. McCrohan motored Sunday 
evening to Lefors and brought home 
Marion Lee Guthrie while the others 
remained for a few days longer.
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Senior Personalities
Name- -W. E. Pennington.
Age— 16.
Years in W. H. S.—4.
Favorite Subject—Plane geometry. 
Favorite Actor - Clark Gable. 
Favorite Actress--Alice Faye. 
Favorite Sport- Boxing.
Favorite Color—Blue.
Favorite Food - Bananas.
Favorite Like—Talking pictures. 
Favorite Dislike—People who bite 

their finger nails.
Favorite College—Texas Tech. 
L ife ’s Ambition— Radio operator.

Name—Mary Helen Jones.
Age— 17.
Years in W. H. S.—4.
Favorite Actor—Robert Taylor. 
Favorite Actress—Myrna Loy. 
Favorite Sport— Basketball. 
Favorite Subject— Bookkeeping. 
Favorite Color—Red.
Favorite Food—Pecan pie.
Favorite Like— Friendly people. 
Favorite Dislike—Unfriendly peo

ple.
Favorite College—Texas Tech. 
Life ’s Ambition—Nurse.

Homemaking New*
For the last two weeks the Home

making I I  class has been studying 
personal grooming. This week they 
studied the different types of ma
terials and patterns used for school 
and all occasion dresses. They have 
also been studying the alteration of 
patterns.

The Homemaking I I I  class is 
studying fabrics and how to rec
ognize the various weaves of cloth. 
The girls are learning how the cloth 
is designed by actually making the 
weaves with wool thread on card 
board. The study is proving quite 
interesting as well as beneficial.

Band Officers, Committee*
Members of the Wheeler high 

school band met on Thursday of last army pin; could it be that boy friend 
week, Jan. 23, to elect officers and of hers?
appoint committees for the coming Alyne likes to write to Amarillo,
year. The following officers were Mary Helen has a crippled foot and
chosen: Ruby a patched eye. Basketball is

Emily Lou Ahler, president; Arlie pretty rough, eh girls?
Ruth Waters, vice president; Ruby Beatrice Green calls Carroll Adams
Mae Roper, secretary-treasurer; F. ''Slug?” --------

1 B. Craig, chairman of committees. Why Don't They Invent—
and Harry Garrison, reporter. The Socks that have no toes or heels, 
various committees include: so a person wouldn’t have to wear

Social—Arlie Ruth Waters, chair- them out. 
man; Harry Garrison, Hazel Burrell, Wastebaskets that never fill, so 
Ruby Mae Roper. Mr- Cole wouldn't have to empty

Play — Sammie Ma y .  chairman; them.
Jerry Williams, Pauline Miller. Doris Report cards that have nothing but 
Manney, Marion Janell Crowder, good grades on them.
Clyde Guynes, Lewis Craig. Matches with toothpicks on one

Soap Box—Betty St. Clair, chair- end to save time in whittling, 
man; R. J. Holt. Wilma Dene Patter- 

| son, Wanda Jean Sewell, William 
I McNeely, Alyne Osborn.

Uniform — Louise Tillman, chair- J man; F. B. Craig. Edwina Flanagan,
| Nile Patterson, Margie Mullins.

Awards—Berniece Burrell, chair- 
| man; Mary Etta Patterson. Pauline 
Dyer, Josie Bentley, Wilma Jean Dal- 

| ton, Lillian Brown.
These officers and committee 

members expect to:
Have a social some time next 

week.
Present a play for the general pub

lic.
Award sweaters to those in the 

band deserving them.
Get new uniforms.
Find more trombone players.
Collect enough soap box tops to 

obtain a new bass horn.

A crooked comb for wavy hair.
A case to put our rings and other 

jewelry in while playing basketball.

Club Notes

It’* t  Fact That—
Kenneth must have thought Texas 

history was dull for he tried to 
create a little excitement.

Beatrice is always in a hurry and 
always smiling.

Ed McCormack would like to have 
an airplane as large as Louisiana so 
he could pay Hitler an unfriendly 
visit.

Marion Crowder is really cute.
Harry Garrison has a very cute 

girl friend at Shamrock.
Elsie thought she’d lost her ring.
Berniece and W. E. never fuss.
We’ve certainly missed Hazel dur

ing her absence.
Ruby May goes around singing, "It 

Makes No Difference Now.” We 
wonder—

Harry went to church.
"Dutch’s” boy friend has joined 

the navy.
M a urine likes Corn Valley; could 

it be "Spud?”

[Happenings of Interest by and for J 
Home Demonstration Club \

Women of the County. '

Magic City Club Meet*
" I  believe in America, where the 

sun of inspiration and encourage
ment shines on mankind,” said Mrs. 
Herbert Thomas, addressing a meet
ing of the Magic City Home Dem
onstration club in the home of Mrs. 
Jane Shirley Friday afternoon.

" I  believe in America.” she con
tinued. “where men may dream great 
dreams and make those dreams come 
true, and where we can freely wor
ship God in our own way.”

Mrs. Calvin Evans gave a talk on 
flag etiquet.

Mrs. M. G. King, new member, 
was welcomed into the club.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Glenn King, Herbert Thomas, 
Calvin Evans. Lee O’Gorman, T. C. 
Harless, C. A. Hodges, Lois Curlee, 

Esther Curlee and the hostess.
The next meeting will be with 

MRS. T. C.

Guess Who—
Senior Boy—Light brown hair and 

blue eyes helps describe this senior 
boy. He is studious. Plays basket
ball and played football last fall. His 
nickname is some part of corn.

Junior Girl—This junior girl has 
auburn hair and brown eyes. Spends 
most of her time giggling or grinning.
She can really cook and sew (this 
isn’t a hint, boys). Popular.

Sophomore Boy — This boy has 
dark curly hair and dark eyes. He Mrs. Herbert Thomas, 
played football and is on the basket- HARLESS, Reporter.
ball team. Popular with a certain --------
sophomore girl. Country Neighbor* Club Meet*

Freshman Girl—Brown hair and' " I  believe in America, where the 
eyes and a tanned complexion, to- upward march of man has but
gether with a sweet smile, describes begun," asserted Mrs. H. H. Liles in
this freshman girl. She is kinda’ discussing the topic "Home and
chubby, but it becomes her. America," before the Country Neigh-

Answers to last week’s Guess Who: bors club, which met Friday after- 
Senior. W a n d a  Hyatt; junior, I noon. Jan. 17. in the home of Mrs. 

Glenn Hale; sophomore. Arlie Ruth Tommy Henderson. “I believe in 
Waters; freshman, Clyde Guynes. j America, where a man can freely

______  'worship God in his own way amid
Our First Impression—  whispering trees and s i n g i n g

As we come upon the campus of streams,” the speaker concluded, 
the Wheeler high school we see two J " I  am thankful I  live in a country- 
boys wearing football jackets crossing governed by democracy rather than
toward the school store. After in
quiring we learn that it is Ted Wil
liams and Hubert Johnson. Then as 
I  entered the school building a red
headed girl dashed into the typing 
room in front of me. I soon learned 
that she was Emily Lou Ahler.

As I approached the study hall a 
trio of girls were stationed at the

by force,” was a part of a refugee 
boy's prayer given by Mrs. Bert 
Betenbough. Two songs, “The Star 
Spangled Banner” and "God Bless 
America" were sung by the group.

The members voted to pay 50 cents 
per member for yearbook, education
al fund and membership dues. All 
committees planned to attend the

Take M M
Youll Get a Big Thrill

JCome in today a a. sit in the seat of 
this new "SC” Case tractor... grip 
the rubber-rimmed wheel. See for 
yourself how handy, how con
venient, how comfortable a mod

ern tractor can be. Full 2-plOw capacity 
. . .  2 or 4 rows . . .  four speeds forward, 
including fast fourth , . . greater visi
bility . .  , Synchronized Steering.

mM
■ '

Nash Appliance & Supply Co.
Complete Hydro-Gas System*— Ward Floor Furnaces 

Serve! Electrolux Refrigerator*

Phone 66 W heeler

Owned and Operated by Lawrence Hatchery
WHEELER

Over
60

Years of 
Leadership

- ... ■*-*-
‘\€
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"rAVV*.

DEMPSTER No.
12 A N N U -O ILE D  
W INDM ILL-Rugged -  Dependable- 
Powerful— Efficient. 15 better built fea

tures you’ll Uke.
DEMPSTER STOCK TANKS—  

Time tested. Pour heavy corrugations 
for extra strength. Roll pipe top. 
Double lock seam bottom. Finest 
quality. Excellent workmanship. ■» 

COME IN —Investigate these and
other Dempster product*—Cylinder*, 
Pump*, Towers, Pump Jacks, Cup 
Leather*, Casing, Water Systems. tat

ERNEST LEE H AR D W AR E

S A V E  O N  F E E D S
Poultry growers are offered the opportunity for substantial , 
savings on their season’s supply of poultry feeds if they | 
will place orders soon for

L a w r e n c e ’s B e s t  Feeds
CHICK STARTER, GROW ING MASH  

A N D  LAY ING  MASH
Here's the proposition: Estimate the amount of feed needed for 
the season and place your order with u> now for delivery at any
time within 60 days. We in turn, guarantee contract price regard
less ot advances on any or all materials used in these feeds, which 
are the standard V-P-M blends containing live A-P Yeast Foam. 
You can't lose, because all trends indicate higher prices ahead. 
Under this arrangement we can make our plans and mill these 
feeds as required, insuring fresh potent merchandise, yet at a saving 
to us which vve are glad to pass on to our customers

Place your order for any quantity from one sack up. accom
panied by nominal deposit, and be sure of quality feeds when you 
want them.

INCUBATORS N O W  IN OPERATION  
BOOK YOUR B A B Y  CHICK ORDERS

Lawrence Hatchery & Feeds
TEXAS
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Oil and Gas Activities 
in Panhandle Immense

I'm * lilt's LitelihiHHl for ttj.lMH) IVoplf 
unit Spends \ ast Sum Kai h 

t ear in Kt'tiiou

Nearl> 65,000 residents of the Pan
handle depend lor their entire living 
upon oil and gu* Mel B Davi.v \ lee 
president for the Panhandle of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
association, announced today The 
figure is based upon a survey of the 
Panhandle ju>t completed by associa
tion statisticians.

"Figures gathered front individual 
operators and companies in the 33 
counties comprising the Panhandle 
proration district show that 62.900 
persons in this area depend upon the 
oil and gas industry for their liveli
hood." Daw.- said "This is based 
upon the employment of 15 725 Pan
handle workers in thi> industry and 
using an average of four persons to a 
family.

"The wage-earners of this group 
receive the huge sum of $19,341,750 
a year in wages and salaries. Pan
handle farmers and ranchers get al
most half as much in lease and royal
ty payments which total $8 332.583 
a year additional Together. Pan
handle workers and land-owners re
ceive the huge sum of $.’7 874 .133 an
nually.

"In addition, the Panhandle petro
leum industry pays out $3,862,448 a 
year in state and local taxes, not 
counting the motor fuel taxes paid 
by the individual motorists Thus 
petroleum now pays almost half as 
much in state and local taxe- in our 
section as it pays our farmers and 
ranchers.

"Counting federal taxes and the 
reinvestment ot the industry in field 
developments and plant expansions, 
the petroleum iniustry s’f*-nds in the 
Panhandle the tremendous sum of 
$50,000,000 a year Must ct this huge 
amount is -pent and respent with 
retail merchants professional men 
landlords insurance and saving- in
stitutions and others of the district

A survey of the tax rolls of the

33 Panhandle counties shows a total 
assessed value for all kinds of prop
erties of $.’69,151,051 of which oil 
and gas properties alone represent 
$79,113,840 or almost 30 per cent, 
Davis reported. A check of Pan
handle land under lease reveals that
4.. ’38.548 acres have been leased for 
oil and gas development, and that
1.376.. ’00 acres have already been 
proved productive.

'The Texas Panhandle has an oil 
and gas empire of over one and one- 
third million acres." Dav is said. "This 
is the largest gas area in the entire 
world, and also one of the most im
portant oil areas. Gas and oil are 
this section's greatest assets, and 
their importance to the future eco
nomic welfare of Panhandle citizens 
cannot be overemphasized. It is up 
to everyone living in this area to 
-ce to it that nothing interferes with 
the continued development anil ex- 
paii-ion of this great industry

1 vocal News Items

TEXAS
o u t - o - b o o k s .

Mr and Mrs 
and children are 
the flu.

Henry Greenhouse 
all recovering from

Elzy Thompson. Canadian, and J 
P Keeton Mobeetie. were in Wheel
er Wednesday attending to business.

L C. Laflin. w ho is employed at 
the Jowett station, returned to work 
Tuesday night after -evetal days ill-
ness.

Mr and Mrs E E Johnston of 
Mobeetie were in Wheeler today, 
visiting her sister. Mrs Raymond 
Waters, and family

Mr and Mr- Guy Beasley of near 
Shamrock were in Where : Saturday 
vi.-iting his parent- Mr and Mis Joe 
Beasley, and friends.

Mis- Betty Riley of 
go to Canyon Friday

Briscoe will 
to enroll in 

WTSC f. r the last seme-tet Miss 
Riley will stay with her sister Miss 
Joy Bill Riley who also attends col
lege at Canyon
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iPoultry
| Friday Throush Monday 1
| W ILL FAY THE FOLLOWING PRICES: |

1 Heavy Hens, 414 lbs. and up____________13c lb. |
| Heavy Hens, under 411 lbs.__________ lie lb. f
| Leghorn H ens________________________ 10c lb. |
| S ta g s -------------------------------------------------9c lb. |
§ Old Cocks________________________________ 7c lb.

Ballistic Experts Help Wardens
At least four hunters paid fines 

for illegally shooting doe deer in the 
Hill Country of Texas during the 
season which just closed despite the 
fact no game warden saw the actual 
kills, it has been reported to the 
executive secretary of the Texas 
Game. Fish and Oyster commission 
at Austin.

Bullets taken from does were sent 
the ballistic experts in the state da* 
paitrncnt of public safety and were 
compared with bullets fired from 
gun- of hunters wardens knew were 
in the vicinity ol the illegal kills 
T'.e matching of bullets by scientific 
means proved the downfall of the 
quartet of hunter- arrested in various 
sections of the Hill Country. Three 
of the game law violators entered 
pleas of guilty and the fourth was 
eonvicted when he stood trial.

Quail Shooting was Spotty
T< .vis quail hunters had varied 

luck during the season which just 
closed, but biologist.- of the State 
Gana Fish and Oyster commission 
believe hunting was some better than 
it was last year.

Excessive rainfall during the nest
ing season in some areas cut the 
quail crop, biologists and game ward
en- i t [lot ted to the executive secre
tary of the game commission. An 
example of the >[>ottiness of the quail 
hunting, which, of course, cannot be 
expected to be good near the large 
centers of imputation due to the ex
cessively large number of hunters, is 
contained in reports to the Austin 
oltuv ot the game department. A 
bobwhite shortage was reported in 
east ventral Texas, where there was 
excessive rainfall in the spring. Hunt
ing was reported as good in north 
central Texas, but a shortage was re
ported in south central Texas Good 
hunting was reported, however, from 
Tyler north and east to the Louisiana 
line.

Biologists of the game department 
are working with hundred- of Texas 
farmers and with other state and 
federal services in setting up fenced 
areas in which quail will have a suf
ficient supply of food and cover, 
which an vitally necessary for their 
surv ival. Landowners are being urged 
to leave fence rows weedy and many 
of them are sowing seeds of plants 
which produce winter food for quail 
along fence rows and in gullies, land 
which cannot be used for other crops. 
The work has not been carriid on 
sufficiently long to make quail hunt
ing excellent in Texas, but game 
managers believe it is doing consider
able good.

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Times Correspondent)

(•ramlnm Cult/ Burled Friday
Funeral services for Mrs Mary 

Alice Fultz. 80. were held Friday att- 
ernoon at 3:30 in the First Methodist 
church. Mrs. Fultz died here Jan 23. 
after an extended illness. The Rev 
G. \V. McLean had charge of the 
brief rite, assisted by Rev. Ted 
Ewing, pastor of the Baptist church.

Mary Alice Rush was born Nov 
26. 1865, in eastern Tennessee. At 
an early age she joined the Methodist 
church, in which she was an active 
member as long as her health would 
permit. She was married, while liv ing 
in Tennessee, to J VV. Fultz, who 
preceded her in death 16 years ago

To this union were born 10 chil
dren. three of whom. Sam. Fay 
Franklin and Earl, passed away lie- 
lore her. Those living arc Mrs Nora 
Trusty and Charlie Fultz. Mobeetie; 
Will Fultz, St. Louis. Mo.; Ernest 
Fultz, Marietta. Okla.; O. B. Fultz. 
M.ingum. Okla.; Mrs. Kate Gibbs. 
Vernon, and Mrs. Cecil Welsh. Ag- 
vallis. Ariz.

Besides the seven children who re- 
! main to mourn her going, there are 
| -'7 grandchildren; 7 great grandchil- 
Idren; one sister. Mrs. J. H. Hurn, 
Clarendon; five brothers. J. B. Rush. 
Byers; J. H. Rush. Muskogee. Okla.; 
T  Rush. Fort Worth: R. L. Rush, 
Houston, and A F. Rush. Mobeetie.

Interment was made in the Mo
beetie cemetery under direction of 
the Hunt Funeral Home.

C. F. Rowell Funeral Friday
Charles Frederick Powell. 91-year- 

old pioneer, died at the home of his 
son. Dowel. Jan. 22 after a brief ill
ness. Funeral services were held here 
Friday afternoon at the Fir-t Bap
tist church, conducted by Rev. Ted 
Ewing, with the assistance of Rev. 
G. W. McLean, pastor of the Metho
dist church.

Mr Powell was born Jan 3. 1850. 
He moved from Navarro county to 
Wheeler county in 1903. He was 
married to Miss Mattie Anderson in 
1880. who passed away in 1918.

There were nine children in the 
family. Two of them. Charlie and 
Glathey. preceded th e  father in 
death. Those surviving are Dowel. 
Mobeetie; Mrs. Leeter Preston. Dun
can. Okla.: Mrs. Maggie Hantmond. 
Lubbock; Mrs. Emma Shoate and 
Mrs. Carrie Seabkin. Englewood. 
Calif: Mrs Melissa Hay. Stanton, 
and Mrs Essie Mitchell. Wheeler.

Other survivors are 33 grandchil
dren. 23 great-grandchildren, and a 
host of friends.

Pallbearers were E. E. Johnston, 
J. H Scribner. John Dunn. Tirey 
Hardin. Kiank Lee and O W. Elliott.

noon to s[H‘iul the bet ween-semester 
holidays with her jiarents, Mr and 
Mr- Bud Scribner, and family.

Mi and Mrs. Roy Sewell and Mr. 
ami Mr-. Clarence DeCordova of 
Pampa were Sunday afternoon guests 
ol Mi and Mrs. George B. Dunn.

R C Mm tin and R W Beck made 
a business trip to Eldorado, Okla., 
Sunday

Mr and Mrs. K K Johnston, Rev. 
and Mrs Ted Ewing anil Mrs. Albert 
Scribner went to Canyon Saturday
afternoon.

Mi and Mrs. John Sims of Burger 
ii-ilcd hi- parents. Mr. and Mi's. 
Matt Sim.-, and son, Wayne, this 
tvtvk end

Junoise Ridgway. a CCC enrollee 
stationed at Perry ton. visited his par- ; 
ints Mr and Mrs E. P. Ridgway, 
and son. Art. last week end.

Mr and Mrs Alden Hawks and 
son, Don. of Hereford visited her 
parents Mr and Mrs. E. P. Ridgway. 
and family this week end.

R William Brown of Wheeler was 
a business caller here Friday after
noon.

Mr and Mrs Frank Lee trans
acted busines- and shopped in Pampa 
Thursday

O W. Elliott made a business trip 
to Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. anil Mrs. George R. Dunn visit
ed Mr and Mrs. Ernest Lee in 
Wheeler Wednesday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Earl Breedlove, Ben 
Caldwell and Jim Bill Caldwell of 
Samnnrwnod and Mr and Mrs. Shu- 
bert Arnold and Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Webb and children of Canadian were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Caldwell and children.

Mr and Mrs Angus Oswalt of 
Pampa visited his parents. Mr and 
Mrs. J 1! Oswalt, and family Sun
day afternoon

G B. Mathers of Canadian attend
ed to business here Monday after
noon.

Wade Duncan transacted business 
in Pampa Saturday afternoon

R. Y Sims went to Wellington 
Tuesday to visit his daughter and 
husband. Mr and Mrs M. C. Pigg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson and 
Mrs. Jeff Williams and daughter. 
Nowet a. attended to business in 

i Wheeler Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tirey Hardin and 

children. Joe, Ann and Dan. visited 
hi- parents in Sayre, Okla.. Sunday

Miss Mattie Lee Wilson of Borger 
wa- a week end visitor in the home 
of Miss Geraldcan Sims.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express appreciation 

to our friends for the many kind 
words and acts of sympathy during 
the illness and after the death of 
our mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
W  M Slice.

J. J. Slice and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Herd and family.

Davis News

(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and 
daughters, Eldene and Doris, and 
Tom Kenney of Stinnett were week 
end guests of relatives and friends 
here. Mrs. Janie Shinn returned 
home with them after a three weeks 
visit with her son, Frank Shinn, and 
Mrs. Shinn.

Mr and Mrs. D. R Gordon and 
children were Sunday guests of Mr, 
and Mrs Luther Bullock. The ladies
motored to Briscoe in the afternoon 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ader-
holt.

Mr and Mrs. Gene Anderson were 
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Aderholt, of Bris
coe.

Mrs. Krug was a Wheeler visitor
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrick and 
children were Shamrock visitors Sat
urday.

Charley Kenney has been on the 
sick list the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Syrus and 
daughters. Wanda and Charlotte, 
have moved back to this community. 
They have leased the Stansell store 
and filling station.

Income Tax Reports 
and General Audits

EX PE R IE N C E D
EFFIC IE N T

( .  R. W EATH ER LY
Wheeler Texas

Boy (lot Bucks in Hurry
Cecil Boy d of Chireno ( Nacog

doches countyi got his hunting sea- 
-on over with in a hurrv, a report NIobc**tie Baptist church by the Rev
to the State Game department re

Stiee Funeral Saturday
Funeral services for Mr-. Clara 

Edith St ice. 78. were conducted at 
1 o'clock Saturday afternoon in the

Ted Ewing, pastor. Burial was in 
Canyon by the side of her husband, 
under direction of the Duenkle-Car- 
michael Funeral home of Pampa. 

Mrs Stice died Friday afternoon

Baby Chicks
Let us fill your orders for baby chicks at the following low 
prices—

E veal* The 15-year-old lad killed a 
E nine and a 10-point buck within a 
E few second- of each other on the 
r  dinning dav of the season. And to 
= make a better story of it. he killed Jhe of h‘ ‘r daughter. Mrs
S Ixith with a .22 caliber rifle, placing F- V Herd, four miles west of Mo- 
5 nine out of 13 shots in the two deer beetle, where she has made her home 
— He was hunting ,-ix miles south of s'nce the death of her husband, who 
| Chireno in Angelina county. died in 1919. She was a member of
z  ______  the Baptist church.

Survivors are her daughter. Mrs. 
Herd and two sons. B. F. of Canyon 
and J. J. Stice of Darrouzett.

Scribner Reunion
A family gathering was held Sun-

Heavy Breeds, each__7c 

Light Breeds, each___6c 1C !

Discount of 1 L-c per chick from 
these prices on advance book
ing's of 500 or over, with deposit 
o f $2.00 per hundred.

These chicks are from blood-tested flocks only, and pro
duced according to Dr. Saulsbury's latest scientific methods 
of incubation arid brooding.

:  Wasn’t a Sartline
S T F Head. Aransas Pass boat
s  builder went duck hunting recently 
E but brought home a fish in a bottle!
E The fish went to its doom by at-
E tempting to ape sardines. , . ............. .....  ..
= Head was wading in shallow water day. Jan 26. at the W A. Scribner 
E on the gulf coast when ho noticed home >n honor of the birthday anm- 
E a commotion ahead of him. He found versaries of Mrs. J. H. Gunter of 
= an eight-inch mullet had stuck its j  ̂lnude and \\. A. Scribner.
1  head into an empty mustard jar. In- 'n 'c'se attending the informal gath- 
E stead of backing out. the mullet tried cring were Mr. and Mrs R. II. 
E to swim forward, pushing the mus- ( rump and Jack, Pampa; Mr. and 
E tard bottle in circles and scooping out Mrs Ben McGregor and Harry and 
E a shallow hole in the bottom of the Bobbie. Panhandle; Mr. and Mrs J. 
E bav Head, according to the Aransas H- Gunter and Kathryn and Loros, 
i  Pass Progress opines the fish was and Dalton Scribner. Claude; Morlan 
5  either a mustard lover or its reverse McMamgal. Borger; Mrs. A. H. Bar-

y u o a t e w  f a t

SPUDS
15-lb. peck

G R APEFR U IT , o r  
fancy pink, per doz. m U L

CARROTS
3 bunches 10c

PEAN U TS, fresh 17 
roasted, 2 lbs. ____ A 6 L B A N A N A S , fancy 

fruit, |>er lb. 5c

Flour, Amaryllis 
48-lb. sack------- $1.27

= gear was jammed.

- Prolong* Hunting Season
5  Dick Smith of Kerrville isn't very

tram and Mary Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Scribner. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scrib
ner and family and Mr. and Mrs. W.

= happy about his deer activities. Smith A Scj '^ " er and IrvinK and Bud Car- 
S went through 45 days of the hunting ro *’ Mobeetie.

CHICK FEEDS
These feeds are scientifically prepared and backed by years 
of successful experiments.

NOTE THESE RETAIL PRICES—
Baby Chick Starter, 100 lbs.__________$2.25
E g g  Mash, 100 lbs.____________________ $1.80

Wheeler Poultry & Egg

£ season and came out with a bill of 
E $15.75 for ammunition and a pair of 
E blistered heels, but no deer. A week 
E after the hunting season closed, 
z  Smith was driving his truck toward 
E Kerrville when a spiked buck leaped 
5  over a fence and landed squarely 
s  against the right door of his truck. 
=  The buck fell dead with a broken 
E neck. Damages to the car amounted 
E to as much as the hunting season 
E cost Smith and he couldn't legally

Mobeetie Beats Wheeler
Led by Walter Eubanks, rangy 

center, and Leroy Robison, ace for-' 
ward, the Mobeetie Hornets basket
ball five broke back into the winning 
column Tuesday night by defeating 
their old rivals, the Wheeler Mus
tangs.

Eubanks amassed 16 points, with 
Robison tallying seven field goaLs 
for 14 points. All five players total-

711111

JOE TILLEY, Manager 
We buy Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides 

Phone 63 Wheeler

IIIIWIMIIIIIMIIMIMIIimimiMilMMMNIMIHimHNIlHItllinitlHIHMIlHIlWIHMI

=  keep the deer he killed. He turned pd a sc?re of 40 P°ints ,0 ‘ heir op- 
E it over to the game warden captain P°Il^nts
E in Kerrville. The Wheeler lassies were no match
~ ______ for the Mobeetie sextet and lost the
z (kibbler Drifted 35 Mile* Karm> hY a score ° f  5 to 27 Bradley
Z Another instance of wild turkeys was h>i?h P°ir,t w'ith 15 counters to
E drifting a considerable distance has her credit.
E been found by the State Game de- Mobeetie boys and girls have
E partment. A gobbler trapped in the ma® ' plans to enter the Canadian
E Hill Country last spring and released tournament this coming week end.
E near Kerrville in April, was shot by ,
S Dr. Dalton Richardson of Austin Mrs. Artie Lee Hunt and daugh- 
E near the close of the hunting season ter, Miss Maurine, of Wheeler visited 
S on a ranch approximately 35 miles 
S from where the gobbler had been 
z  banded and released nine months pre- 
S  viously.
£  Turkeys will drift in search of 
i  food and cover if there is not suf- 
=  ficient of one or both on the area 

l̂ p they Inhabit.

friends here Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. O. B. Trimble and daughter, 

Myrle, of Dimmitt came Saturday 
to spend the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Beck, and sister. 
Mrs. Fred Sims.

Mias Irvine Scribner, a student in 
Texas Tech, came Saturday after-

CORN
3 No. 2 cans______ 23c T A M A LE S

2 No. li/g c a n s____ 25c
BROOKS TOMATO JUICE
46-oz. c a n ___________________________________ 15c
BEANS, Mexican 
style, 3 c a n s ------ 25c SA LA D  DRESSING

2 quarts ___________ 25c
SUPER SUDS, Concentrated
Three 25c boxes f o r ----------------------------- 39c

SOAP
Crystal White
8 giant bars ------ 25c

SOAP
Lux or Lifebuoy -fl H  *
3 b a r s .....................1  I  L

Spiced Lunch Loaf | 0 C
RED SE A L  brand, 12-oz. c a n _________________

100',; BR AN  9 f *  I K I X 9 *1  n
FLAKES, 3 boxes.. | 2 boxes ___________ t t l v

Cheese, M̂Cream, lb. .1 8C
PORK CHOPS
per lb. ________

BEEF  ROAST 1 C / ,  
baby beef, l b . --------

m r v l i n d i y  c lj iy

O W N lR

PORK ROAST  
lean, l b . _______ 15c
Oleomargarine *f
Maybelle, l b . ----------J L V L

I

CECIL D E N S O N  
M A N A G E R

C L A Y

FREE DELIVERY WHE E L E R .  TFXAS

S  V

I

I f

&  *

.mjms 1 ■ ■

____ I

*  ^  S ' :
* .  . • V * '

■C4S&'
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W OM EN’S CLUBS A N D  SOCIAL EVENTS

MBS. MAX W ILEY HOSTESS 
TO KAPPA  BETA CLUB

The Kappa Beta club met Monday 
evening at the Max Wiley home with 
Mrs. Wiley as leader of a Steward
ship program, assisted by Miss Mary 
Eunice Noah and Miss Helen Green.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mrs. H. E. Nicholson and Mrs. 
J. T. Dill and Misses Marguerite 
Ficke, Helen Green, Mary Eunice 
Noah, Evonne Hubbard, Florence 
Merriman and the hostess, Mrs. Max 
Wiley.

MR. AND MRS. ASHLEY HAVE 
ALL-D AY GUESTS SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ashley and son, 
Oscar, had as all-day guests Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Taylor and 
daughter, Patricia, of Canadian and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boston and son, 
Jerry Ray, of Pampa.

METHODIST WOMEN MEET 
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. A. C. Wood read the devotional.
"Urgency of the Gospel” was led 

by Mrs. Fannie Wofford, assisted by 
Mesdames Lee Guthrie, George Por
ter, Murray Fuquay, Raymond Wat
ers and C. R. Flynt.

Others present were Mesdames J. 
N. Green, Frank Wofford, J. H. Rich
ards, Roy Esslinger, Narville Argan
bright and Edgar Flynt.

The organization will meet next 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Floyd 
Pennington for a Bible study.

S ° U T H C 0 0 K l N C r
F r o m  100 Southern Recipes ---— -

Local News Items
Mrs. H. H. Greenhouse has been B. C. Taylor of Canyon spent the 

quite ill this week with the flu week end at the G. A Bolton home.

S '
Mrs. Neva Sampson spent the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shively were 

Mrs. J. M Burgess has been quite week end in Wellington, visiting Mr. in Miami last week attending to busi- 
| ill with the flu the past week and Mrs Joe Darden. ness.

Miss Cleo Sewell spent the week . . .  .... . , ,
i end near Briscoe with Mr. and Mrs. r. ‘ . Hn ‘ 1 v * Settee of~  „  Canadian
| s ee on. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Bowen, week.

Mrs. J. M Lawrence is recovering 
w e r e  Sunday afternoon from a severe attack of the flu this

Bob Noah and Farrell Wallace 
! spent a day or two in Amarillo last 
| week, attending to business.

MRS. McCASLAND HOSTESS TO 
FRIENDLY SEWING CIRCLE

The Methodist Women's Society 
for Christian Service met at the 
church Monday afternoon for a 
social and business meeting. Mrs. 
J. A. Bryant, president, was hostess 
and also directed the business ses
sion, while Mrs. G. L. Wren gave 
the devotional.

Those attending were Mrs. Pau l1 
Stauffer, Heald. and Mesdames J. T. 
Dill, J. D. Merriman, G. L. Wren. 
J. M. Porter, I. B. Lee, Ernest Lee, ’ 
Wayne Cook, J. A. Bryant, H. M. j 
Wiley and W. C. Zirkle.

Mrs. Wiley entertained during the 
social hour with a group of interest- j 
ing games.

BAPTIST W. M. U. MEETS 
W ITH  MRS. SMITH

The Baptist W. M. U. met Mon
day afternoon at the country home 
of Mrs. Josiah Smith, with Mesdames- 
Floyd Pennington and Bob Rodgers 
as co-hostesses.

A brief business session was con
ducted by Mrs. Raymond Waters and

Mrs. Lee McCasland was a gracious 
hostess to the Friendly Sewing circle 
Tuesday afternoon. The social hour 
was spent sewing and playing games. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Jeff Price.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Vera Tucker, Lloyd 
Bolton, Dorsey Hutchison, W. E. 
Gaines, P. L. Ramsey, W. L. Gaines, 
Elmer Lowrie, Ben Westmoreland. 
C. M. Hampton. W. L. Jolly, sr., Cliff 
Bradstreet, Dudley Callan and Miss 
Maggie Ramsey and the hostess. Mrs. 
McCasland.

P IN K  AND BLUE SHOWER 
FOR MRS. SHEARER

The Stitch and Chatter club met 
Thursday afternoon of last week at 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Johnson and 
complimented Mrs. Joe Shearer with 
a pink and blue shower.

Dainty refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.

Those attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames W. L. Gaines, Walter 
Hooker, Millard Brown, J. C. Stepp. 
T. P. Morton, Curtis Pond, H. E. 
Tolliver, C. R. Weatherly, C. B. Witt. 
Henry Miller, H. E. Nicholson, Neva 
Sampson, Jim Risner, Ernest Dyer, 
R. G. Russ, Cecil Denson, G. O. Mc- 
Crohan, R. H. Forrester. W. H. 
Black, Bill Perrin. Jess Crowder, 
Fred Rathjen, W. O. Weatherly, H. 
J. Garrison, Roy Weatherly, R. E. 
Johnson and Misses Clara Finster- 
wald and Lucille Hutchison.

W. A. Genthe and daughter. Miss 
Birdella, and Mrs. Harold Shively 

i motored Sunday to Perryton.

I G. L. Dale and son, Othar, of the 
; Kelton community were in Wheeler 
i Monday attending to business.

Fred Ashley, manager of the Pan
handle Power & Light office, made 
a business trip to Borger and Ama
rillo today

Mr. and Mrs. Marl Jaco and chil
dren motored Sunday to Pampa and 
spent the day with their daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. R B. 
Stephens.

Raymond Waters of Lubbock came 
Tuesday to visit his lamily and at
tend to business in this section for 
a short time.

Mrs. Allen Green and baby of 
Oklahoma City came Wednesday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Black, and sister. Mrs. Bill Per
rin. and family

Safety Training for

CORN STICKS
Of all foods which have had 

their origin in the South, corn 
bread is one of the best known. 
The further South you go, the 
more frequently corn bread ap
pears on the menu. Morning, 
noon and night there are ap
propriate corn breads. Among 
the best liked are

Corn Sticks 
1 cup corn meal 
Vs cup flour 
Is teaspoon salt 
'«  teaspoon soda 
Vs cup sour buttermilk *
1 egg
*2 tablespoon margarine 
Sift meal, flour, salt and soda 

three times. Add the milk and 
beaten egg yolk, melted margar
ine and lastly, beaten egg white. 
Pour small amount into piping 
hot, greased corn stick pans and 
bake in hot oven <425 deg. F.) 
for 15 minutes. Serve hot and 
with a generous amount of cot
tonseed oil margarine. Yields 8 
to 10 sticks.

Other favorite Southern rec
ipes are presented in a large, 
full-color, 100-page cook book. 
‘TOO Southern Recipes.” Send 
to National Cotton Council, Box 
18, Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Beaty of Bris- 
| coe moved Tuesday to the B. J. 
j Smith farm, just southwest of Wheel-
ier.

Miss Elvera Harper of Wichita 
j Falls arrived today to visit her sister, 
j Mrs. H. Grimes, and family for a few 
days.

Miss Mildred Watts of Pampa 
spent the week end in Wheeler with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson and Miss 
Reba Wofford.

C. E. Trimble of Amarillo, who 
visited relatives and friends in Mo- 
beetie this week, was a Wednesday 
business caller in Wheeler.

! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Green and 
i son of Phillips spent the week end 
in Wheeler with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Green, and family.

^iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii'.

Re-Opening I
SATURDAY, FEB. 1 |

The Koehn Brothers announce preparations are being made = 
to re-open the Super-Service Station formerly o]>erated by E 
them in the Clay building- at the southeast corner of the = 
square, featuring s

Phillips 66 Gasoline 
Oils and Greases

= Also .Modern Indoor Washing and Greasing with Air-Gun = 
§ Equipment and General Auto Repair Work

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley and 
daughter. Delaine, motored Sunday 
to Granite, Okla. and visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson.

PROMPT A N D  COURTEOUS SEK\ ICE. 
YOUR PATRO NAG E SOLICITED.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MURRAY FUQUAY, Pastor 

Morning Services:
Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Preaching— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services: .
B. T. U.—6:30 p. m.
Preaching—7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening service — 7:30 

p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. C. STEPP, Minister 

Sunday services:
Bible Study— 10 a. m.
Preaching and Communion—11 a.

Young People's meeting—6:45 p. m. 
Preaching —7:15 p. m.
Wednesday night prayer meeting 

at 7:15 o’clock.
You are welcome.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W AYNE COOK, Pastor 

Church school—9:45 a. m.
Morning service— 11:00 a. m. Rev. 

G. T. Palmer, district superintendent 
will deliver the sermon.

Leagues—6:30 p. m.
Evening service— 7:15 p. m.

Briscoe-Allison Circuit 
THE METHODIST CHURCH
EUGENE L. NAUGLE, Pastor 

Services for Sunday. Feb. 2: 
ALLISO N—Preaching at 11:00 a. 

m. and 7:30 p. m.
"You can’t get up in the world by 

being down in the mouth.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Merriman and 
son, Wayland, motored to Pampa 
Saturday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman VanSickle.

A t  t h e  L h u r c h e s  Children Emphasized___
Local News Items

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burke of 
Hollis, Okla., came Monday for an 
over-night visit with her niece and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bolton, 
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Lewis and son 
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Durwood 
Lewis, left Friday for Barstow, Calif., 
to visit their daughter and sister. 
Mrs. John Paris, and family.

1 Super-Service Station j
ART and HOWARD KOEHN. Operators 

S WHEELER TEXAS E
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SPECIALS!

The more good habits a pre-school 
or very small child can make auto
matic, the better prepared he will 
be for living. That’s the philosophy 
of Dosca Hale, extension service 
specialist in parent education and 
child development, who says this will 
also allow a child more time for 
other things.

For example, Miss Hale emphasizes 
the importance of teaching children 
to look to the right and left before 
they cross a road or street. Here, 
adults are poor examples for chil
dren, she says, since some studies 
show that 81 per cent of pedestrians 
look neither way before crossing a 
street; 17 per cent look only in one 
direction; and 2 per cent look both 
ways.

These days, crossing a street is 
serious business, so adults should not 
make this lesson a game. Instead, 
parents should take enough time to 
teach their children safety rules as 
soon as they are old enough to walk 
across a street. She says children 
should be encouraged to look to the 
right and left and continue to look 
to the right and left until the op
posite curb has been reached. With 
practice this procedure becomes auto
matic with the child.

The specialist adds that it is neces
sary for parents to help their chil
dren first on streets where there is 
little traffic; then later on they may 
try streets with more and more traf
fic.

She explains further that a child 
likes to walk alone because it gives 
him the feeling of accomplishing 
something. Sometimes adults think 
the child is contrary because he does 
not want to be carried or led across 
the street each time. In this case, 
he is only attempting to carry out 
nature’s way of helping him to live 
safely and well in the world around 
him.

,  „  J , . Mrs. H. E. Tolliver, Mrs. T. P.
I. C. Thurmond, sr.. of Amarillo .\lorton> Mrs. R E Johnson, Mrs.

was in Wheeler Monday on business. ,, j  Garrison and Miss Helen Green
_  _  _ . j attended to business and visited
* ; B ̂ raiB* sr-  spent part of last, friends and relatives in Shamrock

week in Canadian, attending to busi- Friday afternoon 
ness. | ______

COFFEE
Every Day, 2 lbs.

SOAP FLAKES 
Balloon, 5 lb s .--------

TOMATOES
2 No. 2 cans-----------

SYRUP, Jeff Best 
ribbon cane, gallon

CATSUP 
14-oz. bottle

PEACHES 
heavy syrup, No. 21/2

35c
29c
14c
59c
10c
12c

John Porter of Shamrock was a 
Tuesday business caller in the county 
seat.

Mrs. Jack Badley and Mrs. Luther 
Parks motored to Shamrock Monday 
on business.

Wayland Merriman went to Lub
bock the first of the week to accept 
a job at Post.

Atty. and Mrs. H. B. Hill of Sham
rock were in Wheeler Monday, at
tending to business and visiting with 
friends.

Mrs. Buck Britt and son, Sam, 
and Mrs. D. E. Holt motored Satur
day to Amarillo on a business and 
pleasure trip.

Mrs. Fred Ashley and son. Oscar, 
and Mrs. Albert Hayter motored 
Wednesday after school to Laketon 
and visited Mrs.' Horace Smith and 
family.

Mrs. Troy Burgess and children, 
Miss Virginia and Richard, of Can
yon returned home Sunday after 
spending two weeks with the lady’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bolton, 
and other relatives.

Mrs. W. H. Black and daughter. 
Mrs. Bill Perrin, and children went 
to Shamrock Wednesday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Perrin and to meet 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Allen 
Green, and baby of Oklahoma City.

J. H. Lowrie and his nephew, Oneal 
Bowerman, motored Monday morning 
to Carnegie, Okla., to see the for
mer’s aunt, Mrs. A. P. Hill, who had 
been seriously ill but was much im
proved when they got there. They 
returned that evening.

Mrs. Monty Gossett and son, Le- 
Roy, and Mrs. George Stanley of 
Shamrock were in Wheeler Monday, 
visiting relatives and friends and at
tending to business.

Allison News
(By Times Correspondent)

W . E. PENNINGTON  
&  SON

A
“Oldest Store In Town"

IS Wheeler

The funeral of Mrs. Thompson, 
mother of Mrs. Frank Young, was 
held Thursday, Jan. 30, at the Zy- 
bach cemetery. Mrs. Thompson and 
Mrs. Young have been living at Ros
well, N. Mex., for the past three 
years where Mrs. Thompson died 
Tuesday after a lingering illness. She 
was 90 years old. Full details will 
be given next week.

Mr. and * Mrs. H. R. Warren, Bill 
Begert and Edith Levitt were in 
Canadian Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDonald of 
Magic City visited Rev. and Mrs. 
Lott Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kiker and 
Mrs. H. R. Warren motored to Okla
homa City Wednesday. Mr. Kiker 
accompanied a load of cattle and 
Mrs. Warren visited her daughter 
and mother while there. They re
turned home Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis Davidson and Rev. and 
Mrs. Lott attended the Workers Con
ference at Fresno Thursday of last

Mrs. T. L. Gunter and her sister, 
Mrs. H. H. Corbin, took their broth
er, "Son” Denham, to Oklahoma City 
Wednesday to see about his enlisting 
in the United States navy.

C. B. W itt was ill with the flu 
Friday and unable to teach his 
classes at school and Mrs. W itt sub
stituted for him. He was able to 
return to his duties Monday.

Mrs. Wallace Robison and children, 
Leroy. Miss Odell and Gaye Ann. of 
Mobeetie were in Wheeler today 
shopping and visiting with the for
mer’s daughter, Miss Ina Fay Robi
son, who is employed at the tax 
collector’s office.

Scotty Risner left Friday for A l
pine, where he entered Sul Ross col
lege to s t u d y  engineering and 
mechanics. He spent the week end 
with Taft Holloway, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Sanderson, who 
also attends Sul Ross college.

H. E. Tolliver and son, Gordon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Crowder and 
daughter, Jackie, of Morton came 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Tolliver and 
other relatives for a few days. Mr. 
Tolliver returned Sunday night, while 
the others remained for a longer 
visit.

Alton Nations returned Wednes
day morning from Dallas, where he 
went to join the U. S. Navy but 
failed to pass the examination. He 
went to Wichita Falls Sunday and 
passed the requirements there and 
was sent to Dallas for a more thor
ough check up.

Birl Hight left Monday for his new | 
home at Detroit. Mich., after serving 
4G years as manager of the J. C. 
Wooldridge Co. lumber yard here. 
Marlow Dill is the new manager who 
came about two weeks ago to meet 
the local people and become familiar 
with his new duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Creed Petree and 
children motored Sunday to Okla
homa City, where Mr. Petree is at
tending a John Deere tractor school 
this week while Mrs. Petree and 
children are visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Emmett Short, and family at Fair
fax. Okla. They are expected home 
Saturday.

Chamell Miller and children of So
corro, N. Mex., who have been visit
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkerson, since Christmas. Mrs. 
Miller and children will spend a 
week or two with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Miller and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holt spent 
Sunday in Stinnett with their son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Holt, and son, Larry- They were ac
companied home by their grandson, 
Larry Holt, who remained until Tues
day when Mr. and Mrs. Holt took 
him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Weeks, who 
have been farming the W. J. Lewis 
farm seven miles northeast of Wheel
er, have moved to town and will live 
with his father, Dan Weeks, and 
children. Mr. Gamer, who has been 
farming a part of the Lewis land, 
moved to the home place last week 
and will operate both farms.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCasland and 
son, Lindsay, had for week end 
guests their daughter and sister and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morris 
and children. Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Adams and children. Sham
rock. were Saturday supper guests 
and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Greenhouse 
and children, Mobeetie, spent the 
evening with the group at relative*.

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

ORANGES 2i
TEXAS, 252 size, 2 dozen 9C
OXYDOL, 25c s iz e _____________________ 17c

Grapefruit
TEXAS, 80 size, per dozen 5C
TUR NIPS . Purple \  n Salad Dressing -J 
Top Globe, l b . ____ -_  T V  quart jar -----------  X 2 ' *

BANANAS 1;
Nice ripe fruit, dozen .

2C
MATCHES, 6-box carton______________ 15c

SPUDS 1 (
15-lb . peck _____  . ____  _ ------------- 5C
PICKLES. Sour Q Q ^  CRACKERS  
(B rice) 100-oz. j a r _ O O L  2-lb. b o x ----------------- --14c
Cookies %
assorted, 2 lbs. - - - - - - -  —  —  - - - - 5C
TOMATO JUICE— Del Monte <
4 No. 1 tall cans for _____  - . _________ 429c
Pineapple
Del Monte Crushed, gallon can - ___________ 9‘
RICE, Blue Beauty -| Q  ~
3-lb. cello bag: .... . l O t

H O M INY f "
No. 2 can _ _ ------O C1

MILK, Armour's
7 small cans . . . 4

PR U N E S  <
gallon can ...... 4

25c
29c

MEAT M ARK
BO LO G NA 1 1  „
per l b . ______________ 1 1 C

BRISKET ROAST "1 O V ,C
peril)___ __________  1

BACON SQ UARES *1
cello wrapped, l b . __I O C

ET SPECIALS

SHORT RIBS of -\ r t l/ o C  
BEEF, lb. _ 1  A ' *
SAUSAGE, Pure 1 | ? A  
Pork. l b . ____________ 1 D C
STEAK. Baby Beef 1  17 _
per lb________________ 1  4 C

OLEOMARGARINE, per lb. 12V2c

Puckett’s
P h on e  123

Store N- 4
F re e  D eM rerjr

o r  'H

* MS* x

v



[‘Phillips

You use up gasoline 5 to 15 times 
faster than normal while the choke 

is out for starting and warm-up. 

High Test Phillips t>t> Poly Gas 

eliminates the need tor excessive, 
wasteful choking Thus adds mile
age, and costs no more than lower 
test motor fuels, because PHILLIPS 

is the WORLD S LARGEST PRODUCER 

of natural high test gasoline.
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BRISCOE BRONCO
Bronson Green had a severe cold 

last week

Mr and Mrs J L). Frye from the 
south side of the count.v were in 
Wheeler Monday on business

Bill Horehem. Wheeler school 
coach, has been ill this week with 
the flu and was not able to conduct
classes the first of the week.

News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other _ ________ _
matters of interest and information, compiled for The Wheeler Times by ^j,. am| y jrs Garland Pearce and 
the student body and faculty members of the Briscoe schools. daughter, Sandra Jean. Miss Lillian

— I laities and Bill May of Lubbock were 
Stuff Coining Event* Saturday night and Sunday guests

Editor - - - - Lola Meek P.-T A. Meeting Wednesday ))( m , atMj yjm. \\\ E. Bowen and I

Jack Guynes was ill last week with 
the flu. He was able to return to his
duties at Puckett's store Friday.

Neglect May
Invite Pyorrhea

Are your gums unsightly ? Do they 
itch? Do they bum? Druggists

... ------------  ----  return money if first bottle o f
Haines and Mrs. Pearce | “ LETO ’8"  fails to satisfy. McDowellAssistant Editoi Modeen Wilson night. Jan. 29 family Miss

Mr and Mrs Sal Bolton and chil- Soeatv Editor Alma Waters Show "Code of the Mounted" and ;1IV daughters of Mrs. Bowen. I Drug Store,
dron of Canyon spent Saturday night Sports Editor Bud MeCarroll Serial No. 2. "The Clutching Hand"

Friday night. Jan 31.
Vernon

and Sunday with relatives here Snooper
--------  Reporters Alma Waters,

W H Black went to Pampa Sun- Sivagi Zetha Dickinson, 
day to see his son Buster Black, who Facultv Advisor 
was recovering from a major opera- Miss Erma Jam Pate
tion. _ _ _ _ _

Assembly Notes
['he senior class presented the as- 

sctnbly progiam Friday morning, 
Jan -1 Their program included: 

Flag Salute Pete Luttrell 
How to Salute the Flag R

and B< mice \\ ilhams 
Parade of the Flag

\\ a;ktr
y , : •"< Flag Lola Meek 

: 1 lag Bud Mc-

with =

J M Burgess is recovering from 
the flu and has been able to be at 
his shoe and harness shop some this 
w ink

Miss Helen Green sj>cnt Sunday 
afternoon in Shamrock visiting her 
sister. Mrs. C G Cantrell. and 
tanuly

Personal*
Lola Meek spent Sunday 

Thelma Hefley. =
Mr and Mrs. Bill Mason of Erick. £ 

Okla . were in Briscoe Sunday. 5
Estelle Aderholt spent Sunday £ 

night with Bernice Williams. 5
Erma Jane Pate spent tin* week = 

end with her parents in Amarillo. — 
Mr and Mrs G. T Riley and Mr. = 

and M i' Edd Riley and daughters -5 
Kenneth >l'*'nt the week end with relatives £ 

at Wichita Falls. 5

:.* iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii£

1 $ 3 5 .0 0  R E W A R D  |
For Return of Property! |

H

Mi anil Mis Weave: R, 
chiidn n of Bi iacot wet 
Thursday of last w oe k \. > 
friends

\v

\V i.

Grair.gt r Mellh.»r.y 
Friday night and 
with his parents 
Mcllhany and ::

Ms'Li

at

M:

a speech deliver-
lug s •

vc  :> the Flag Bud 

Spangled
H V Ihar-s
st \ e: \ :s:'or> present

Mr ami
children of
Sundav \.-
They irailed
in the alti

Mr and
moved to t
of tht* J.
w inter mu r
their 1ranch

Mr and
laugt 1! e r. 4
tilt wetk i
pvt - er. * X 1

ar. c * r . i r >

Mr ar * *
hs me >
1 m .•

,*A a «. a ■
after :Lherr

Mh>> R*.:
>> !\ ar. . Cc i
mot her M:
chi id ren.
moved to C<
home near

.1 » a l .sVtt'i as t ar t very

I girls will hav« . tat g<
•vly - a '  week Zheir pro-

, . n s*
i-
S .
S . Li t ta Marie Zy bach 

:..-g Iris Clepper
t • d Pudgy Saves the

s. . -C Girls.
. > .  rl> Little Sir Echo."

V : -

Characteristics !
Short, dark hair, black eyes, med- = 

urn heavy build, works in school = 
activities makes friends with all £ 
students dependable, friendly, liked £ 
by everyone; works in library s

■ shman boy bnw* n 5
iriy hair, dark blue eyes; likes s  

mischievous, very i M 
popular. carefree 2

Answers to last week's sketches: z
Clara Helen Seedig. Marie Finster- £ 
w a Id and Alvis Hefley

What W e'tl Do if We Didn't Have ~ 
Mid-term Exams

Briscoe Basketball Team Play 2  
more basketball. r

Bernice W illiam- Go places and 2 
see things z

Alvin Hefley Jump out of my z  
breeches.

Alma Waters 
eyes.

Thelma Hefley Do more flirting
Mr. Barry Talk to more people.
Lola Meek Have more time to

On tiu* night of Jan. 15, four guns and a quantity of men’s §  
clothing was taken from my car. parked at my residence 2  
in Wheeler. 1 will pay a CASH R K W A R D  of $35.00 for §  
return of these articles. No more than that could be real- E 
i/.cd elsewhere and I will gladly pay it to get my property =  
back. The articles may reach me secretly or openly (with 2 
no questions asked) and reward will be paid in like manner. 5

I solemnly declare this is not a “trap" to catch anyone E 
who may have taken this stuff or now have it in their =  
possession. Should the identity of any such persons be- S 
come known to me in this transaction or at any future date, 5 
I will not reveal said information nor prosecute in any 2 
manner. S

Please bring this stuff in before it is damaged or ruin- £ 
ed through exposure to weather or abuse. =

J o h n  L e w i s
WHEELER, TEXAS f
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Wouldn't strain my ^

Personality of the Week
•i.um build brown hair, blue 

gnt 5 feet 4 inches, weight 
A *-ivc member of junior class, play "Daisy Mae" capturing some-

- * V.r>

: r. a  A * . Vs r w rr.! to 
uet-K *- vi>:t her 

rs W I Atkinson and 
The family has recently 

. ra In from their former

Mr and Mis Luther Park' and 
son Garland, had for Sunday dinner 
guests M i' J B P.oper and daugh- 
••r M iss  Ruby Mr and Mrs Buddy 
Fi ring’ ' n and children and Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Roper and children.

V . •-. Ela Swetnam
Age— 16
V ur> n B H S 3.
F-c. ■■:::■• Study History, 
i  .vsi.te Teacher None.
Favorite Food- Ice cream 
Favorite S o n g  -"San Antonio 

Rose
Hubl v Scrapbook
Pet Expression "Good haunt."
Nickname Squeeler. ’
Favorite Actor- Gene Autry. 
Favorite Actress Ginger Rogers. 
Likes Friends.
Dislikes Unfriendly ("snooty")

people.

Talk about my

Activities KvfMised
Strange sounds and odors had 

been eminating from the homemak
ing department. These sounds and 

Mr and Mrs M W G'Loughlin odors were very unlike those accom- 
and Mrs J L Seiber. Miami, and panying the preparation of food or
Mi- J M Porter were Thursday construction of a garment,
dinner guests of Mi and Mrs Albert There had been some talk of "thin- 
Haytir The afternoon was spent ning" and "coats" but even that had 
discussing the growth of Wheeler not revealed much intormation; be- 
■ .nty and the many changes thai cause the girls declared no one was

have tak.n place since Mr- Porter on a diet and that they were not
and Mi Seiber attended school m renovating coats, constructing them, 
Mobeetle

body.
Bud MeCarroll 

heart throb.
Pete Luttrell Giggle more.
Dolma Lee Satterfield More time 

to talk to boys.
Miss Pate Wouldn't have to grade 

papers.
P. H. Williams Talk more
Glenn Robertson Could break 

more girls' hearts.
Melvin Helton Date more.
Billie Candler Direct the band 

more.
Joyce Sorensen More time to 

think.
Kenneth Walker Wouldn't take 

one.
Valoree Riley Quit studying.
Roy Harrold Johnson Celebrate.
Dollie Jo Greenhouse Quit coming 

to school.
Marion Stewart 1 don't know.
Modeen WiLson Have time lor a 

proposal.
Mrs. Wiley Have more time to 

keep house.

THE SNOOPER

or even talking much about new 
-pring ones. Occasionally a tap, tap

Pleasant Hill
i By Jo Etta Johnson )

U i

Marjorie Jean, have arrived for a She gives the same excuse, "tooth 
week's stay with her parents, Mr ache.” (Could this be possible?) 
and Mrs. M. W. Jones. Bernice W.'s curiosity aroused

Clarence Anglin made a business Monday morning. (Wonder what it 
trip to Shamrock Monday. pertains to?)

Mr and Mrs. J. C. Martin and All the basketball girls being so 
daughter went to Shamrock Satur- enthusiastic. (Could it be because 
day night. A. W. is coming out to play?)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anglin and Augusta S getting fooled Satur- 
children were Sunday evening callers day night. (Too bad, Augusta, bet- 
in the home of Mr and Mrs. W. M. ter luck next time).
Sanders and Joe Etta. Bud McC. inquiring about the new

Helen Waldo is spending part of girl who is moving he r e .  (He 
this week at Kelton. shouldn't be so inquisitive).

Mrs H. C. Anglin and son, J. D.,| Modeen W., Valoree R and Delma 
were Tuesday evening guests of Mr. Lee S. all going in a huddle in the 
and Mrs. W. M. Sanders. hall Monday morning. ( ’Fess up girls,

Mrs Arnold Waldo is visiting her 
husband at San Antonio.

Mrs. Jess Moore, Mrs. Weldon 
Weatherly and Mrs J. C. Martin mo
tored to Shamrock Friday.

who was the subject?)
In the last period study hall a 

safety pin used as a necklace fasten
er. (Who owns such a rare piece of 
Jewelry?)

H arre ll’s Big A nnual

SALE
STARTS SATUR D AY MORNING, FEB. 1 
ENDS W EEK FROM SATUR D AY NIGHT

Every year hundreds of independent merchants throughout 
the nation co-operate to make this America's greatest sale of 
its kind. The values represented are truly tremendous. W e  
have carefully selected a special stock of everyday merchan
dise for this event which will offer customers extra values 
in scores of staple items. You'll instantly recognize many 
articles that you pay more for every day in the year. Come 
and see!

C AN N O N  TOWELS
GuiHi big size. A yard long! Just 
imagine the famous "Cannon" 
quality at a price like this. All- 
over checks with striped Q _  
borders. Size 17x36 inches., v v  
Wash Cloths to match.
3 f o r ____________________ 9c

Dear Alvis H.—Billy J. is an at- 
It would lx* worth a

Dear Snooper Who will win the 
from some instrument drifted out around boy and girl honor
above this confusing conversation, medal0 B. H. S. Students, 
and the lurking listener, became Dt'«r  Students- It's up to you, and 
aware of that odor again and moved chances are equal, 
on down the hall.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  But this did not go on for long. _ Dear Snooper Why does Vernon
Sunday is preaching day and Someone told or some scientific fel- s0 down and blue lately?

everyone is invited to attend low did some research. Anyway, the Annoyed.
Mr and Mrs T E Sanders and strange activ ities were discovered Dear A. -Don t you know ? That 

son and daughter, Royce and Iona, and exposed. In case you have not dark-haired freshman is gone.
Miss Naomi Johnson of Amarillo and heard, this is what was happening ' — ’
Mrs H C Anglin and son. J. D., and is 'till in progress: The Home Dear Snooper- Do I have a chance 
spent Friday with Mr Sander.'1 and Making club, assisted by the manual J- 9 ? Alvis H.
Mrs. Anglin - parents and niece. Mr. training boys, is redoing the stage 
and Mrs W. M. Sanders and Jo Etta furniture. tractive girl.
Johnson. The drab, unhappy, weakened <ry!

Ruthie Mae Mize spent Friday wicker is being cheered by new coats ~
night with Helen Waldo. of ivory enamel and strengthened by ,-*‘ar Snooper Boys accuse us of

Mr and Mrs L. E. Clay and daugh- some braces installed by the shop gossipers, but I believe they
ter. Mary Frances, of Shamrock and boys The new bright cretonne seat worse than we are. Man-Hater. 
Mr and Mrs. J. C Martin and daugh- covers are making the suite look Hear M.-H. I have not seen sta-j 
ter. Bobby Jean, spent Sunday after- positively gay. l,st,cs on this, hut I could mention
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cox This work is being sponsored by on,‘ *hat knows ail, sees all, 
and children. the girls as a club project and pre- u'lls a *

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson. Mr. sented as a gift to the school. So 
and Mrs. Floyd David-on. Mrs. J. L far, $3.00 has been spent; $2 10 for Snooper Why don’t you use
Shumate and son. Paul, and Mr. and cretonne and cotton and 90 cents for something of interest in your col- 
Mrs. Ferd Bones of McLean were enamel. umn? Students.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs J. G --------  LN‘ar Students If you wouldn't be
Davidson and daughter. Iva Negro Minstrel Planned ^ c.re,'v<l ab*JUt your affa‘™' 1

This community was very sorry to Grand plans art. under way for flnd "»™ thm g to write about.
hear of the death of Grandma Quinn. fh,, f .r , n„ „ rn nr_ r. _

Mr and Mrs. Carl Levitt and chil- thfs communTtv An hilari , Sn00peur What ,Was dis‘
dren soent Sunday with her parents stnUd 10 , community. An hilari turbance in the gym last Monday
Vl and Mrs T  1 Bradst e e T  ous evenings entertainment is prom- evening’  Study Hall Students.
.vir ana Mrs i m . nrausueei ised and everyone is invited. The

Mr and Mrs. H. C Anglin and date WJjj announced soon, 
children and Joe Davis were Satur
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Sanders and Jo Etta. Seen and Heard

Mrs. Gene Skaggs and daughter. Thelma H. with a swollen cheek.

and

Dear S. H. S. It sounded like a 
bloody murder scream but it was 
only Bud McC. He got too close to 
a stove. This was hard on your 
studies.

Dear Snooper--Do you think the 
old superstition about cold hands 
could apply to some of the Home 
Making girls? Superstitious.

Dear S. Maybe so, but they have 
a wonderful excuse. They have been 
freezing ice cream lately.

l » u  J u ic e  R e c ip e  C h e c k s  

t h e m a t i c  P a i l  Q i i c k i y
I f  you luITtr from rheumatic, arthritis or 

nauritla pain, try this aimplr in«p*nsi«c homa 
rsdpa that thousands are using. Gst a package 
of Ru-Ei Compound today. Mis it with a quart 
of water, odd tho juies of 4 Ismoni It's soar. 
No troublo at all and pleasant. You need only 
t  tablespoon full two time* a day. Often with!* 
4* hours eometlmae overnight—splendid re
sults am obtained. I f  tho pains do not quickly 
hurt and i f  you do not fsai bettor, Ku-Es will 
east you nothing to try se K Is sold by your , 
druggist under an absolute money-bock gunra 
U r^ k in E i Compound is for sals and rasa

McDowell Drag Cc.

MEN’S

W ORK GLOVES
9-ounce canton flannel, full cut. 
A hefty, husky, he-man glove that 
simply can't be beat for value. 
Why pay more for a glove that 
weighs less? Q o
Per pair ____________________

PILLO W  CASES
Snowy white cases at 9c each. 
They're bleached and hemmed and 
all ready for use. Check your 
needs right now—values like this 
don't show up every day. Q _  
42x36 inches, e a c h ------------

KITCHEN

GLASSW ARE
Big crystal glass mixing bowls 
with rolled edges. Easy to Q  „
keep clean. Large size______ w l<
Popular ball-shaped crystal glass 
pitcher. Six inches high. 
42-ounce capacity___________ w N '

TUMBLERS
Brilliant "Pres-cut" crystal glass 
tumblers. You'll want a whole set 
of 6 or a dozen to beautify 
your table. 2 f o r ______

FRUIT BOWLS
Three styles — 9 Vi inch crystal 
glass with double handles, 8 inch 
flared edge, ruby, or 9 Vi inch 
double handle, ruby glass. Q _  
Each ________________________

CRYSTAL W AR E
Several styles; jelly dish, nut 
bowl, bob bon dish, flower vases. 
Nice for gifts. Q _
2 pieces for ________________

JUG OR BOW L
Made of ribbed stone ware in 
green, brown or blue. Kitchen Jug 
has 20 ounce capacity and bowl 
diameter is 7 Vi inches. Q _  
price, each __________________ w v

First Aid Kit-....................... _*c

9c

W ASTE BASKETS
Four smart designs in the right 
colors to harmonize with your 
rooms. Oval shaped with metal 
bottom and top rims. Q p
Nice size, each ______________ww*

PRINT H ANK IES
Large 12' j  inch square hankies 
printed in bold, splashy flower de
signs. Each style has four colors; 
dainty lawn. French hem- Q p
mod. 3 for ________________

KITCHEN TOW EL
16x28 inch "Cannon" towel. Bright 
color floral designs. Q p
A fine value at e a c h ______

PIECES TO

EMBROIDER
Dresser scarfs, buffet sets, aprons, 
tea t o w e l s ,  centerpieces — all 
stamped and ready for embroider
ing. White or natural shade; art 
cloth or muslin. Q p
Price each __________________

CURTAINS
For kitchen and bathroom. Pretty
assorted colors and styles.
One lot Q p
per pair ____________________
A better one 
per p a ir ______________

W IN D O W  SHADES
Green or ecru fiber, 3x6 foot. 
Gummed to attach to roller. Q p
Each ________________________ t ) v
36-inch Shade Roller Q p
Good quality, e a ch __________

KITCHEN W A R E
Gray enameled pudding and sauce 
pans in a variety of sizes. Easy 
to keep clean and shining. A  Q p
really good value at each___
Aluminum sauce and pudding pans 
in 1-quart size. Bright and Q p  
shining. See these at each__

W OODEN BO W L
Rock maple bowl, 9 inch size. 
Grand for chopping, mixing Q p  
or salads. Each ___________

CLOTHES LINE
Non-stretch 50-foot line for Q p
indoor use. O n ly ___________ v v
30 Clothes Pins 
good grade, o n ly ____

19c

9c

Harrell’s 5c to $1.00 Store
WHEELER

MRS. M ARTHA ALDRIDGE,

___

z  ■ *" • SktS? *



Jack Guynes was ill last week with 
;he flu. Ho was able to return to his
iuties at Puckett's store Friday.

Neglect May
Invite Pyorrhea

Are your gums unsightly ? Do they 
itch? Do they bum? Druggists 
return money if first bottle of 
“LETOVS" fails to satisfy. McDowell 
Drug Store.
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\SH R K W A R I) of $35.00 for |  
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. not a “trap" to catch anyone E 
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Jig  A nnual

ALE
,Y MORNING, FEB. 1 
.1 SA T l'K D A Y  NIGHT
lependent merchants throughout 
e this America’s greatest sale of 
?nted are truly tremendous. W e  
;cial stock of everyday merchan- 
ill offer customers extra values 
You’ll instantly recognize many 
‘or every day in the year. Come

>c

ass

)c

)c
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9c

i in 
Jug 

bowl

W ASTE BASKETS
Four smart designs in the right 
colors to harmonize with your 
rooms. Oval shaped with metal 
bottom and top rims. Q p
Nice size, each _____________

PR INT H ANK IES
Large 12*fr inch square hankies 
printed in bold, splashy flower de
signs. Kach style has four colors; 
dainty lawn, French hem- Q p
mod. 3 for ________________

KITCHEN TOW EL
16x28 inch "Cannon" towel. Bright 
color floral designs.
A fine value at e a c h ______

PIECES TO

EMBROIDER
Dresser scarfs, buffet sets, aprons, 
tea t o w e l s ,  centerpieces — all 
stamped and ready for embroider
ing. White or natural shade; art 
cloth or muslin. Q p
Price each __________________ ^

CURTAINS
For kitchen and bathroom. Pretty
assorted colors and styles.
One lot Q p
per pair ___________________   v v
A better one 1 Q p
per p a ir ___________________A v V

W IN D O W  SHADES
Green or ecru fiber, 3x6 foot. 
Gummed to attach to roller.
Each ________________________ v v
36-inch Shade Roller 
Good quality, e a ch __________

KITCHEN W A R E
Gray enameled pudding and sauce 
pans in a variety of sizes. Easy 
to keep clean and shining. A
really good value at each___•el/
Aluminum sauce and pudding pans 
in 1-quart size. Bright and Q p  
shining. See these at each., •el/

W OODEN BO W L
Rock maple bowl, 9 inch size. 
Grand for chopping, mixing Q .  
or salads. Each ___________ *e V

CLOTHES L INE
Non-stretch 50-foot line for A -
indoor use. O n ly ___________ SeC
30 Clothes Pins Q  _
good grade, only ____________*eC

5c to $i,oo Store
VA ALDRIDGE,
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Home-Making Hints
By MISS VERA M ARTIN 
Home Supervisor, F. S. A.
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Eat the Right Food
The health and strength of the 

nation is more important than ever 
before, and that makes the health 
•nd strength of each family doubly 
important. This starts the wise home
maker thinking about good diets, 

■ - buying the right food, cooking it 
properly.

In working out a balanced diet, 
it’s easiest to group together the 
three meals of the day. Breakfast 
may be short in some of the im
portant foods, but lunch or dinner 
makes up for it.

To make the diet guide easier to 
understand, each group is broken 
down and examples are given. For 
instance, the group called "milk" in- 

**' eludes dry and evaporated milk, as 
well as fresh fluid milk. Skim milk, 
buttermilk and cheese also belong 

• under this general heading.
A ll kinds of vegetables are needed 

in well-balanced meals. The green 
Sy leafy vegetables, which are empha- 
^  sized, include spinach, kale, chard, 

eollards, mustard greens, beet or 
,• . turnip tops and wild greens such 

as dandelion, lambsquarter, dock, 
cress, purslane.

When counting the eggs that go 
into the family meals, remember to 
Rive full credit for those in sauces, 
custards and baked dishes. But also 
be sure to serve some eggs as eggs 
— poached, scrambled, fried or cook
ed in the shell.

In the "meat” group there’s plenty 
of variety with fish and poultry as 
well as the different meat cuts to 
Choose from. Dried peas or beans 
may sometimes be used as the main 
dish to make the diet more economi
cal.

For infants and growing children, 
there’s one more item to add to the 
diet list. Children need fish-liver oil, 
direct sunshine or some rich source 
of vitamin D each day.

A  leaflet on the subject has been 
prepared for the family that takes 
its nutrition seriously, the family 
that wants to do something about 
diet improvement. Free copies are 
available upon request to the De
partment of Agriculture in Washing
ton D. C.

Serious Hazard Faces 
State Poultry Flocks
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Dairy Association to 
Sponsor Huge Exhibit

Plans for what directors of the 
Texas Dairy Products association be
lieve will be the most comprehensive 
dairy educational exhibit ever to be 
attempted by a state dairy organiza- 
tion were laid at Fort Worth, Jan.! 
15, when directors and members of 
the organization's dairy advisory- 
committee met in joint session.

The exhibit is to be a feature of 
the Texas Dairy Products associa
tion's annual meeting to be held in 
that city April 9 and 10. Exhibits 
and convention activities will be 
housed in the Will Rogers Memorial 
Coliseum and Auditorium.

Highlight of the exhibition will be 
some 300 hand-picked dairy cattle to 
be assembled and transported here 
from the state’s outstanding dairy- 
herds. These will show progress 
made in developing Texas dairy herds 
and will represent by record and 
conformation the ultimate goal of 
Texas dairy breeds. Other dairy 
breeds to be represented are Hoi- [ 
stein, Guernsey and probably Brown 
Swiss, a breed of dairy cattle with 
which many Texans are unfamiliar.

A series of educational exhibits 
covering dairy products, practices 
and manufacturer's accessories will 
be displayed in the Coliseum arena. 
A feature of the two evening enter
tainments for visitors may include a 
milking contest staged by a number 
of milkmaid sponsors who will be in
vited to represent districts sending 
delegations to the meeting. Educa
tional talks by outstanding dairy 
leaders of the state and nation will 
be a feature of the business session 
of the convention.

So that the four or five thousand 
Texas dairy farmers, manufacturers, 
bankers and business men who are 
expected to attend the session may 
realize the highly important part of 
a good sire in the development of a 
dairy area, a Jersey bull, B. X. Fore
most, and some 150 of his daughters 
will be transported from Wharton 
county, which has had an unusual 
dairy development in recent years. 
These will be accompanied by a dele
gation of Wharton county dairy 
farmers who have centered their 
dairy development around this bull 
and his progeny since his purchase 
some four years ago.

A  special convention committee 
consisting of John Collier, jr., Gay
lord Stone, P. W. Williams, E. H. 
Leiendecker and Harvey Smith, all 
of Fort Worth, and Prof. C. N. Shep- 
ardson of Texas A. A M. college and 
J. W . Ridgway of San Antonio has 
been named by A. J. Riddle of Deni
son, president of the Texas Dairy 
Products association.

The association’s last annual meet
ing was held in March, 1940, at 
Texas A. A M. college, College Sta
tion.

Poultrymen, after partial success 
in combatting coccidiosis and pul- 
lorum by means of management and 
feeding developed at experiment sta
tions, are faced with an equally seri
ous hazard to their flocks from a 
complex disease generally known as 
fowl leukosis.

L. E. James, assistant poultry hus
bandman, Texas Agricultural Experi
ment station at A. & M. college, 
says the disease, increasing in Texas 
and other states, is possibly more 
costly than coccidiosis and pullorum 
because it causes deaths in growing 
pullets and laying hens. Other names 
assigned to it, depending on what 
part of the chicken’s body the lesions 
are prevalent, include neuro-lympho
matosis or paralysis, visceral lympho
matosis or leukemia, and lymphoma
tosis iritis, or "pearly eye."

The causative agent of the disease 
is a filterable virus. The exact trans
mission methods have not been deter
mined, James says. Experiment sta
tion findings indicate the virus may 
be transmitted by actual contact 
with diseased birds or exposure of 
new stock to contaminated premises 
and inheritance of the susceptibility 
to the causative agent within strains.

Analyzing symptoms, James says 
the visceral type is the most variable. 
Birds may be emaciated or in good 
flesh; they may appear anemic or 
have good coloring to comb and wat
tles. Diarrhea is common in chronic 
cases and tumor - like infiltrations 
have been found in practically all 
organs, principally ovary, l i v e r ,  
spleen and kidney. The paralysis 
type is characterized by complete or 
partial paralysis of one or both wings 
and legs, or a combination of both, 
and definite symptoms of ocular 
leukosis as observed by poultrymen 
is the occurrence of grey eyes in the 
flock.

James advises, among other meth
ods of eradication, disposal of para
lyzed birds as soon as detected, and 
sale or discarding of grey-eyed in
dividuals. In maintaining the flock, 
he says, do not replace second year 
hens with young stock from another 
family strain because older birds 
have a resistance to disease condi
tions of the living premises.

Proper management and sanitary- 
measures should be practiced to pre
vent suitable disease sites, and a 
complete ration properly balanced 
and containing the necessary vita
mins should be fed to aid the in
herited vigor in maintaining a health
ful flock.

The Wheeler Schools 
Complete Honor Roll 
for Third Six Weeks 
Also F i r s t  Semester

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

Since the 1935-36 fall planting sea
son, 1,849 3-8 miles of shelterbelt 
have been planted in northwest 
Texas. Wheeler county has the 
largest concentration of belts with 
884 miles.

Henrietta Hink. Francine Reed, 
Rena Johnson, Rev. Marvin Brother- 
ton, Dick Neeley and J. D. Hender
son attended th e  Gray - Wheeler 
County union of the Epworth League 
at Wheeler Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa spent Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Davidson.

Lorena and Billie Wall of Sham
rock spent Sunday here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Nelson and 
daughter of Erick, Okla., spent Sun
day here with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Killingsworth 
and daughter spent Sunday in Erick, 
Okla.

Leslie Tucker is spending the week 
in Amarillo.

A  large number in this vicinity 
have been ill with the flu.

L. D. Whiteley of Lubbock spent 
the week end here with his mother.

A. M. Harvey and son. Teddy, of 
White Deer were visitors here Friday 
night.

Mrs. R. O. Johnson spent Satur
day afternoon with her son, Buster, 
at Wheeler.

Miss Opal Shumate and Floyd 
Davidson of the Sandy Basin com
munity were united in marriage here 
at the home of Rev. V. M. Lollar 
Saturday night. Mrs. Davidson at
tended school here a few years ago. 
The community wishes them much 
happiness and success.

Miss Janie Lee Traweek spent the 
week end at Dozier with relatives.

Rev. Marvin Brotherton will preach 
here at the Community church Sun
day. Everyone is invited to come.

Sunday dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Davis and 
son were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Henderson and 
Miss Faye McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henderson of 
Twitty were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ledbetter of 
Wheeler spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hink.

Miss Bernice and Onetta Joiner 
visited in the home of Rena Johnson 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. E. P. Joiner and Mrs. John 
Daberry spent Monday in Wheeler.

Mrs. T. D. Holcomb, Roy Lee Kin
caid and Dorothy Hester of Aledo, 
Okla., spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Holcomb and son, Garry 
Don.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Killings
worth and family attended quarterly 
conference at Dozier Sunday.

Albert Holcomb spent Tuesday in 
Aledo, Okla., with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson 
of Borger spent the week end here.

GRADE SCHOOL 

BEGINNERS 
Third Six Week*

A ’s—Richard Brown, Bill Buck 
Waters, Maurine Cole, Ruth Joan 
Stepp.

A's and B’s—James Edwin Cox, 
Carroll Goad, David Johnson, Stan
ley Jones, Leon Moore, Bobby Jack 
Weatherly, Lois Barr, Mary Bob 
Denson, Margaret Moore, Jo Ann 
Porter, Bonita Ragan, Lucille Mur
ray.

First Semester
A ’s—Richard Brown, Maurine Cole, 

Ruth Joan Stepp, Bill Buck Waters.
A ’s and B’s—James Edwin Cox, 

Stanley Jones, Leon Moore, Bobby 
Jack Weatherly, Lois Barr, Mary 
Bob Denson, Margaret Moore, Jo Ann 
Porter, Bonita Ragan.

B’s — Johnnie Beth Roper, Anita 
Underwood.

HIGH FIRST GRADE 
Third Six Week*

A ’s—Von Eva Hooker, Maurine 
Herd, Maurice Pettit.

A's and B’s—John Carlton, Buck 
Edwin Hill, Melvin May, Charles Ray 
Pendleton, Sammie St. Clair, Jack 
Tarter, Patsy Brumley, Claudell Cox, 
Georgie Beth Ford, Doris June Ma- 
gruder, Mary Pearl McQuary, Mary 
Leota Phillips, Bonnie Rae Tilley, 
Billie Ruth Trayler, Doris Waldo, 
Annie Lou Willard.

First Semester
A ’s—Von Eva Hooker.
A ’s and B’s—John Carlton, Buck 

Edwin Hill, Melvin May, Charles Ray 
Pendleton, Maurice Pettit, Sammie 
St. Clair, Maxine Elliott, Maurine 
Herd, Mary Pearl McQuary, Mary 
Leota Phillips, Bonnie Rae Tilley, 
Billie Ruth Trayler.

SECOND GRADE 
Third Six Weeks

A's—Imogene Reid, Johnette Hood, 
Dorothy Esslinger.

A s and B’s—Dale Crossland, Dar
rell Greenhouse, Tom Phillips, Gar
land Parks, Betty Anglin, Wilma 
Hall, Floy Bell Patterson, Joann 
Richerson.

First Semester
A ’s—Johnette Hood, Imogene Reid, 

Dorothy Esslinger.
A ’s and B’s— Dale Crossland, Tom 

Phillips, Garland Parks, Wilma Hall, 
Floy Bell Patterson, Joann Richer
son, Betty Anglin.

TH IRD GRADE 
Third Six Weeks

A ’s—Margaret Ann Holt, Peggy Jo 
Rodgers.

A's and B’s — Raymond Anglin, 
Duane Bradford, Harold James Hard- 
castle, Horace Lee Ragan, Billie V. 
Brown, Melba May, Georgie Gaye 
Porter, Doris Marie Ragan.

B’s—Sue Giles, Georgia Nell War
ren.

First Semester
A ’s— Margaret Ann Holt, Peggy Jo 

Rodgers.
A ’s and B’s — Raymond Anglin, 

Duane Bradford, Harold James Hard- 
castle. Horace Lee Ragan. Billie V. 
Brown, Melba Ma y ,  Patsy Ruth j 
Noah, Georgie Gaye Porter, Doris, 
Marie Ragan.

B’s—Sue Giles.
FOURTH GRADE 
Third Six Weeks

A ’s—Lois May.
A's and B’s— Robert Lowrie, Billy 

Harold Erwin, Dolores Ahler, Geral
dine Oglesby, Jo Evelyn Reid, Corine 
Welch, Billie Jean Pond.

First Semester
A ’s—Lois May.
A ’s and B’s— Robert Lowrie, Billy 

Harold Erwin, Dolores Ahler, Geral
dine Oglesby, Jo Evelyn Reid, Ruby 
Reid, Lavern Watts, Corine Welch. 

F IFTH  GRADE 
Third Six Weeks

A ’s—Billy St. Clair, Ida May Mar
tin, Vondell Starkey, Peggy Weather
ly-

A ’s and B's—Oscar Ashley, Virgil 
Denham, Clyde Revious, Richard 
Reed, Myrtle Etier, Ellen Ruth Mur
ry-

First Semester
A ’s — Ida Mae .Martin, P e g g y  

Weatherly.
A ’s and B's—Oscar Ashley, Virgil 

Denham, Clyde Revious, Richard 
Reed, Billy St. Clair, Paul Waters, 
Myrtle Etier, Vondell Starkey, Ellen 
Ruth Murry.

SIXTH GRADE 
Third 8 lx Weeks

A's—Elvard Green, Addie Lee Tin 
ney.

A ’s and B's—Joeline Witt, Patsy | 
Wiley, Leon Weatherly, Benny West
moreland, Wanda Tolliver, Julia Bell 
Rogers, Josephine Noah, Wayne Jol
ly, Edna Farmer, Margie Esslinger, 
Troy Lee Curlee, Iris Conner, Violet 
Cowden, Johnnie Barr, William Bar
ton.

First Semester
A ’s— Elvard Green.
A ’s and B’s— Betty Jean Richerson, 

Edna Farmer, Wanda Tolliver, Julia 
Bell Rogers, Margie Esslinger, Patsy 
Wiley, Troy Lee Curlee, Joeline Witt, 
William Barton, V i o l e t  Cowden, 
Wayne Jolly, Bobby Rodgers, Iris 
Conner, Coene Carter, Leon Weath
erly, Johnnie Barr, Josephine Noah. 

SEVENTH GRADE 
Third Six Weeks

A’s—Don Farmer, Elmer Tolliver, 
Charlene Green, Mary Lee Reid, Er
ma Jean Reed.

A's and B's—Garland Fooshee, Al
bert Griffin, Kenneth Crowder, Guinn 
Parker, Henry Ford Risner, Harold

Ray Starkey, Eddie B. Witt, B illie : 
Jean Anglin, Marjorie Osborn, Alice 
Mullins, Mary Francis George. Wilma 
Jean Cox, Jacqueline Cox.

First Semester
A's Don Farmer, Elmer Tolliver, 

Guinn Parker, Charlene Green, Mary 
Lee Reid, Erma Jean Reed.

A ’s and B’s- Garland Fooshee, Al- j 
bert Griffin, Henry Ford Risner, 
Harold Ray Starkey, Eddie B. Witt, | 
Billie Jean Anglin, Lula Jewell Walk- j 
er, Marjorie Osborn, Mary Francis 
George, Wilma Jean Cox, Jacqueline 
Clark.

HIGH SCHOOL
FRESHMEN 

Third Six Weeks
A's—Louise Tillman.
A ’s and B’s—Jean Hall, Artie Lee 

Mullins, Warren Schattenberg.
First Semester

A's—Louise Tillman.
A's and B’s — Jean Hall, Carroll 

Pettit, Artie Lee Mullins, Warren 
Schattenberg.

SOPHOMORES 
Third Six Weeks

A ’s— Maurine Hunt.
A ’s and B's—Winona Red, Glenda 

Schattenberg. Arlie Ruth Waters, 
Celeste Wiley, Tommy Hyatt.

First Semester
A ’s Maurine Hunt.
A's and B's—Pauline Miller, W i

nona Red. Glenda Schattenberg, Arlie 
Ruth Waters, Celeste Wiley, Tommy 
Hyatt.

JUNIORS 
Third Six Weeks

A ’s and B's—Hazel Burrell, Harold 
Callan. Glenn Hale, Jim Johnson, S. 
D. Miller, Edward McCormick.

First Semester
A's and B’s—Hazel Burrell, Alyne 

Osborn, Harold Callan, Glenn Hale. 
Jim Johnson, S. D. Miller, Edward 
McCormick.

SENIORS 
Third Six W eeks

A ’s—Marie Herd. Thelma Hunter, 
Wanda Hyatt, Juanita Voyles, Wal
ter Bowen, Adrian Risner.

A ’s and B’s — Bemiece Burrell, 
Elda Gordon, Mary Helen Jones, 
Faye McDonald, Melba Wiley, Wayne 
Rogers.

First Semester
A's—Marie Herd, Thelma Hunter, 

Walter Bowen. Adrian Risner.
A's and B’s — Berniece Burrell. 

Elda Gordon, Wanda Hyatt, Mary 
Helen Jones. Faye McDonald. Melba 
Wiley. Juanita Voyles, Helena Jones, 
Wayne Rogers.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
(By a Rogue)

Friday and Saturday 
Untamed

Heroic sacrifice, noble service and 
battles against the elements are due 
to make this Sinclair Lewis novel 
one of the most engaging productions 
ever. It is a film full of the north 
woods ice, snow, gales, dog sledges 
and snowshoes. This screen version 
of the eternal triangle has its edges 
rounded for general audiences. Nobil
ity characterizes t h e principals, 
namely: Ray Milland. Patricia Mori- 
son and Akim Tamiroff. Technicolor 
brings' out the gorgeousness of the 
wonderful settings. All in all. it adds 
up to marvelous entertainment.

Preview, Sunday and Monday 
Third Finger, Left Hand 

For something quite different from 
the above-mentioned show is this 
comical situation of smooth pace 
which is punctuated by individual 
sequences that will bring forth 
hearty applause. You can easily ' 
imagine Myrna Loy as the editor of 
a fashion magazine, but can you 
imagine such an attractive young 
lady adopting the ruse of being a 
married woman to keep away the 
suitors? You can let your imagina
tion run a little further and see the 
handsome Melvyn Douglas breaking 
down the ruse. Bonita Granville is 
the intriguing little sister. But let 
this chatterer say: "Don’t imagine all 
of this come and see for yourself. 
It's hilarious!"

Wednesday and Thursday 
Dr. Kildare's Crisis 

For a good, substantial, down-to- 
earth movie, come over and see "Dr. 
Kildare's Crisis.”  Most all of you 
are familiar with the Dr. Kildare 
series and wouldn't want to miss one. 
This film delves rather deeply into 
the clinical side for its plot, but there 
is plenty of comedy throughout. Be
sides the familiar stars, Lew Ayres. 
Lionel Barrymore and Laraine Day, 
the guest star is Robert Young.

“ Gone With the Wind"
For your information: The Rogue 

is showing “Gone With the Wind" 
on Feb. 23-24. The film is the origi
nal full length but the price is half 
the original. Sunday matinee. 55c to 
all; Monday matinee. 25c and 40c: 
Monday night, 55c to all.

“ 1

South Chapel News

(By Earlene Jenkins)

Sunday school was well attended 
Sunday afternoon. New officers were 
elected. Everyone is invited to at
tend each Sunday

Miss Lola Faye Woods spent Sun
day with Ixirothy Mae Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Whitener 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Johnson and family Saturday.

Miss Ruth Shackelford spent Sun
day with Miss Juanita Johnson.

Miss Margie Jenkins spent Wed
nesday and Thursday nights with 
Fern Johnson.

Horace Johnson and Hugh Jenkins 
spent Thursday night with Shelby 
Johnson and family.

Miss Juanita Johnson spent Satur
day night with Miss Ruth Shackel
ford.

Miss Earlene Jenkins spent part of 
last week with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Pond, and fam
ily at Wheeler.

Geneva Hunt spent Sunday with 
Earlene and Margie Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs Shelby Johnson and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Johnson and family.

Archie Johnson has been working 
at Groom last week and this week.

Earlene Jenkins and Juanita John
son visited Mrs. Ross Hooser Wed
nesday afternoon.

Little James Whitener was ill Sat
urday night. We wish for him a 
speedy recovery

Several from here attended the 
party at Washita school house Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Williams 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierce Walker, near Mo- 
beetie.

Jaco’s Cook Shack
Newly Air-Conditioned 

HOME OF GOOD EATS 
Service With a Smile 

Phone 105 Wheeler

Texas ships 90 per cent of the B e r - If More Old People 
muda onions raised in the United! would use ADLER1KA they would 
States. The seed cost $1.50 a pound. - feel better. I'm 70 and have had it on 

-------------------------  I hand for 14 years.” (L. M.-So. Dak.)
The 1.500,000 4-H club members in! For QUICK bowel action and relief 

the United States produce yearly j from bloating gas, try ADLERIKA 
products having a market value of; today, 
around $30,000,000. i City Drug Store

There Is Plenty of 
Proof that

A * -

Wheeler Times 

Wantads Get 
Results!

The results are so definite 
. . .  so certain . . .  so satis
factory . . . and so economi
cal that patrons return time 
after time to insert items 
of for sale, for rent, to trade, 
wanted, and other services. 
"The proof of the pudding 
is in the eating thereof," is 
an old adage that applies 
with special fitness to want- 
ads in this newspaper. Ask 
any one who has used these 
little "economy salesmen" 
and we'll abide by the ver
dict, because it is sure to be 
•’guilty" — g u i l t y  of RE
SULTS.

Wheeler Times Wantads 

cost 5c a line.

Children Read the Times
. . . because they find news of school and athletic activi
ties, good wholesome stories, boys’ and girls' club news, 
and other features. As they advance in years, the habit 

of reading The Times grows and they become regular read
ers and eventually subscribers. The children of today are 

the men and women— and buyers— of tomorrow . . . and 

their interest and goodwill is therefore worth cultivating, 
both as present and future buyers. Children comprise a 

valued group of readers of this newspaper. Likewise, news 

of their activities, achievements and victories is of interest 

to parents, thus forming a circle of vast benefit to the 

advertisers in The Times.

The Wheeler Times
The County Seat Newspaper
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County League Meet 
Dates Are Announced

Pastor of Church of 
Christ Leaving Here

OBITUARY—QUIN X

Annual County-Wide school Event 
at Shamrock March IS-'.’ !) i* 

Decision of Committee

Holding its first meeting of the 
1940-41 school Near at Kellerville last 
Thursday night, the executive com
mittee of the Wheeler County Super
intendents and Principals association 
completed plans f o r  the annual 
county - vi ide interscholastic league 
meet, naming March 28 and 29 as 
dates for the event and confirming 
the previously-announced choice of 
Shamrock as the place

Dates were also adopted for two 
athletic divisions of the county meet, 
basketball tournament a n d  play
ground baseball meet Dates of the 
former is fixed by the constitution 
and rules as Feb. 14 and 15. and 
March 22 was chosen for the play
ground baseball contest John Walk
er was authorized to employ a referee 
for the basketball tournament and 
the maximum fee named

The executive committee voted 
that all entries be made seven days 
before the date of each contest or 
meet.

A motion was also made and car
ried that certificates be given as 
awards in literary contests and rib
bons for athletic contests, provided 
the necessary funds are available 

The committee decided to use the 
same rules and regulations in rhythm 
band as those of last year, providing 
The band contestants will not be 
permitted to march at any time 
during a judged performance, and W 
C Perkins shall select the required 
number to be played by all bands 

J J. Dyer of Twitty president of 
the association, presided at Thursday 
night's meeting which was held in 
the Kellerville cafeteria-gymnasium 

C A Cryer. superintendent of the 
McLean schools discussed briefly the 
state teachers meeting and Dorothy 
Staley area supervisor talked on a 
county-w ide library project Miss 
Staley was present in behalf of the 
Wheeler County Coordinating coun
cil. which is striving to obtain a 
library for Wheeler county

As previously announced in these 
columns C o u n t y  Su[K>rintendent 
Allen Kavanaughwas recently chosen 
director-general of ’ he 1941 inter- 
scholastic league meet to succeed 
himself in that capacity His list of 

to direct the various divi- 
pubhshed in last week's

instructors 
sions was 
Times

Mr and Mrs Lafoy Vise of near 
Briscoe were in Wheeler Saturday, 
attending to business

Big Val ues
LADIES HOSE

Pure silk chiffon Special

39c pair

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS

98c value specially priced

79c each

MEN’S

OVERALLS
Full cut, blue or striped. 

8-oz. sanforized

98c pair

l-eader of laical Congregation for 
Past \ear Accepts Call to 

Shawnee, Okla., Field

J. O. Stepp. Wheeler Church of 
Christ minister for the past year, 
yesterday announced acceptance of 
a call to the Shawnee, Okla.. field 
and his intention to leave Wheeler 
at an early date. Stepp, accompanied 
by his wife and children, took up 
his resident ministry here Jan 28. 
1940. upon completion of his studies 
at Abilene Christian college

His work with the local church, 
so far as The Times has been able 
to ascertain, has been wholly satis
factory Many friends wl^im the 
Stepp family has acquired during 
their residence here, both in and out 
of the church, will learn with regret 
of their leaving, but at the same 
time will wish them well in the 
broader horizon and opportunities of 
the new field of labor

This somewhat shy hut friendly 
young minister offers the following 
statement in connection with the de
parture of himself and family :

W e  wish to thank each of you 
for your kindness and every good 
deed that has come our way Sunday, 
Feb. 2. w ill be our last pulpit ap
pearance here and you are invited to 
attend church and have a share in 
the services which will mark the end 
of our year's labors

"Our n-\t work will be in Shaw
nee. Okla The church is on East 
Main street and anyone visiting that 
city is welcome at church services 
or in our home.

"May God > richest blessings In* 
U]Kin each who desires to do God s 
will Make 1941 a better year for 
you and your associates by living 
better and doing more for the Lord, 
is my sincere admonition "

Stamp Marketing- Plan 
Moves Much Foodstuff
Surplus foods valued at S271.219.50 

were moved in Texas during Decem
ber a> a result of the Surplus Mar
keting administration's lood stamp 
plan

This figure represents the total 
amount of blue stamps i s s u e d  
throughout the state during the 
month Blue stamps are exchange
able for -urplus agricultural com- 
modifies designated by the secretary 
of agriculture while orange stamps 
are exchangeable for any food in
tended for human consumption other 
than lood ordinarily consumed on the 
premises of a retail food store

Persons participating in the pro
gram maintained their regular pur
chases of foodstuffs by buying $358- 
101 worth of orange stamps during 
the same month

Houston led all the stamp plan 
an-as in the -tate in the amount of 
stamps issued with $113,718.50 in 
both orange and blue stamps Close 
behind were Dallas and Dallas coun
ty with $l(iH607 and Fort Worth and 
Tarrant county with $107,525 

Uther stamp plan 
amount of blue and 
issued during the month were as 
follow- Waco. $50,734: Wichita Falls. 
$37,777 Austin, $40,995; El Paso 
$20 488, Eastland, $21,499; Abilene.

Longview. $20,911; Lubbock. 
Memphis $11,990; Vernon. 
Belton. $11,328; Childress. 
Edinburg. $8,794; Hillsboro. 

$5 681, Georgetown. $4,410. Amarillo. 
$4,046 and Plainview. $6.'291

SHEETING
9-4 Bleached, yd. 29c 
9-4 Unblchd. yd. 27c

BED SPREADS
Cotton; large 81x105 size

79c each

Linoleum Rugs
9x12 size; beautiful patterns. 

Specially priced at

$3.98

Pudding Pans
Grey enamel in 3-qt

15c each
size.

Griffin Shoe Polish
Liquid wax, wax and dyes; 

all colors.

R. & F. Store
DRY GOODS—VARIETY 

A Ha

In the passing of Mrs. Susan Jane 
Quinn. 90. on Tuesday of last week, 
Wheeler county lost a valued citizen 
and friend, who made her home with 
a daughter. Mrs. G W. Simmons, in 
the Pleasant Hill community. She 
was well known in the Panhandle, 
hav ing lived in Texas for 65 years.

Susan Jane Medaris was born Sept. 
1 , 1850. m Tennessee and diet! Jan 
21. 1941. in Wheeler county. Texas, 
at the age of 90 years, four months 
and 21 days.

She joined the Missionary Baptist 
church at an early age and lived a 
consistent Christian life.

In 1874 she was married to Joe 
Quinn and to this union were born 
three children, Mrs Ollie Mae Sim
mons. Wheeler; Mi’s Mary Cal IXma 
Page. Forest. N Mex . and Mrs. 
Rachael lsabell Green. Wheeler, who 
survive; also seven grandchildren and 
10 great-grandchildren, and a num
ber of other relatives and a host of 
tj lends who mourn her death. The 
husband preceded her in death in 
1918

Funeral services were conducted 
from the Wheeler Baptist church at 
3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon by 
the pastor. Murray Fuquay.

Pall bearers were Clarence Ang
lin. Claude Cox, Roy Weatherly. 
Harold Hill. Harvey Patterson and 
Lloyd Davidson.

Interment was made in the Wheel
er cemetery under direction of the 
Hunt Funeral Home.

More Than Half Texas 
Wheat Placed in Loan

Oehiltree Comity Lead* in Farm- 
Storage Ixiuns; Hale First 

in Warehouse Leans

Kansan New District 
Forest Service Head

11 in i in i it i h i   m u    ............ ..............." " " " " " !

Ralph V. Johnston, new Forest 
Service officer for the Wheeler and 
Gray county district with headquar
ters at Shamrock, was a Wheeler 
business visitor Monday. Johnston 
comes from Kisnley. in Southwestern 
Kansas, where he served in a similar 
capacity for five years He succeeds 
Roy Morgan, who was recently trans
ferred to Louisiana.

When a Times reporter mentioned, 
while conversing with Johnston, that 
Wheeler county boasts the first shel- 
terbelt planting in Texas, back in 
1935. the ex-Kansan remarked it was 
something of a coincidence, since his 
former district enjoys that distinc
tion in the Sunflower state.

WANING ENERGY

§=
=

=

Weariness, nervousness, failing eye
sight or even eyestrain may come 
from a lack of vitamins in the 
food you eat. To assure 
balanced vitamin ration 
YOUR daily diet, we recom
mend VITA-VIM Fortified globules, con
taining a balanced ration of Vitamins A- 
B -B: (G) -C-D-E ond Iron.

HOSPITAL NEW S BOX OF 60 (30 day supply) *1V

McDowell Drus Co.
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription 

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11—Wheeler

W. R. Hill, Locust Grove, entered = 
the hospital Saturday for treatment. E 

Carolyn George, Allison, entered E 
the hospital Monday for treatment E 

Mrs. A. F. Stovall. Kelton, entered E 
the hospital Monday for treatment. E 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Scriv- r  
ner. Reydon, Okla.. a baby girl. Jan. =
24 E

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Clay. Kel- ( ( 11,1111111111 m 111111111111 • 11111111 ■ 1111111111111111111 ■ 11111111111 • ■ ■ I < 1111 ■ 11 > • < >" "  ■ ■ * " ' * ■ ~
ton. are the parent* of a daughter, ————  , . ...HIST. SUPERINTENDENT AT Thompson Infant Dies

METHODIST CHURCH SUNDAY Joyce Ann, infant daughter of Mr.
_____ _ and Mrs. Elzy Thompson, Canadian,

All members and friends of the passed away Sunday afternoon at the 
Wheeler Methodist church, announces home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Wayne Cook, pastor, are invited to 
hear Rev. G. T. Palmer, district 
superintendent, at the 11 o'clock 
hour Sunday morning. Feb. 2.

Some time in the afternoon, con
tinues Rev. Cook, members of the 
quarterly conference and all others

s  r

of .a
born Jan. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hall. Allison, 
announce the arrival of a baby boy. 
Monday. Jan. 27.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR S ALE - Fully equipped cafe, 
good business; only one in town. 

Judge Holliday. Mobeetie. 6t4p

Texas 
per cent

wheat producers placed 65 
if the wheat they produced 

in 194u under the government loan, 
receiving an average of slightly more 
than 64 cents a bushel with protein 
premium.- taken into account.

O f the 29.335.000 bushels of wheat 
produced in the state last year. 19.- 
039.000 were placed under the Com
modity Credit Corporation l oan,  
Charlie L Thomas, state AAA  com
mitteeman and Pampa wheat grower, 
announced The total amount loaned 
in the state was $13,955,523.

Ochiltree county led the state in 
number of farm-storage loans and 
the total number of bushels placed 
under the loan, the committeeman 
said, with 145 farm—torage loans on 
398.981 bushels Addition of 1.689.129 
bushels of warehouse-stored wheat 
brought the total to 2.088,110 bushels 
for which the growers received loans 
totaling $1,556,570.

Hale county was first in the num- 
l«-r of warehouse loans, making 1.478 
loans on 1,017.159 busheLs

The final report on the loan in the 
state follows: 727 farm-storage loans 
on 1.593.216 bushels: 19,021 ware
house loans on 17.446.299 busheLs; 
total. 19.748 loans on 19.039.515 bush
els.

J. R. AUSTIN has got 2 good 
cows for sale. Wheeler.

FOR SALE -Good young horse 
C. B Witt, Wheeler

stock.
6t6e

FOR SALE Between 3 and 4 tons 
maize and kafir heads: $11.00 per 

ton. Grant Beck, Corn Valley. 7tlp

who can expect to meet at the church 
for the First Quarterly conference of 
the new conference year.

GROCERY SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Mrs. J. P. Keeton, in Mobeetie.
Joyce Ann was born at Wheeler, 

Jan. 7. 1941. and died in Mobeetie 
Jan. 26. 1941, at the age of 19 days.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Mobeetie Church of Christ by 
H. J. Harding, minister from Lefors, 
Monday.

Interment was in the Mobeetie
cemetery.

FOR SALE Cornish Game 
B. D. Cox, 1 miles 

Wheeler.

roosters, 
west of 

7t2p

FOR SALE White Wyandotte cock
erels; Triple A strain. J H. Forbes, 

Allison, Texas. 5t6c

FOR SALE 
E Powell,

Six weanling pigs. 
Wheeler.

S.
tip

FOR SALE or LEASE 500 acres 
farm and pasture land on the creek 

l ' i  miles southeast of Mobeetie. 3- 
room house, grove; fine water for 
house and stock. See A. G Holliday 
at Mobeetie, or write H. L L. Ander
son at Trinidad, Colo. 2tfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Attractively furnished 

apartment, conveniently located; 
includes refrigerator facilities; rates 
reasonable. H. M. Wiley, Wheeler.

45tfc

areas and t he County
orange stamps

Benefits from 
Truck Industry Taxes

FOR RENT 
per month. 

Wheeler.

3-room house; $8.00 
Mrs. E. G. Pettit.

7tlc

$2 13
$16 584 
$10 087; 
$11,826:

MR. AND MRS. EUGENE MYERS 
HOSTS AT BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Myers of the 
Mobeetie community honored their 
father and grandfather with a lovely- 
birthday dinner in the Myers home 
Sunday, Jan 26. attended by a num
ber of relatives and friends.

The father. W H. Myers, of that 
community was 54 years old Jan. 18 
and the grandfather, G. A Myers, of 
Erick, Okla.. was 81 on Jan. 25.

Those attending the happy oc
casion were Mrs. R. L Gardner and 
children. Helen. Mary Kathryn and 
Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee 
Red, Mr. and Mrs W. H Myers and 
son. Bill. Mr and Mrs. W. T  John
son and son. Albert, Mrs. Dora Rob
erts and son. Oscar. Marie Burgess, 
the host and hostess and the hon- 
orees. Messrs. W. H. and G. A 
Myers.

BRISCOE MAN AND DAUGHTER 
ATTEND FU N ER AL OF FRIEND

The Texas trucking industry last 
year paid taxes to Wheeler county- 
amounting to $23,786.30. Lynn B 
Shaw. Austin, general manager of 
the Texas Motor Transportation as
sociation, reported today.

Shaw said the amount represented 
$14,700.30 for highway construction 
and maintenance and $9,086.00 for 
the public schools of Wheeler coun
ty. For each scholastic in the state, 
the truckers paid $2 80. an increase 
of 31 cents over the previous year. 
An amount equal to the school fund 
was distributed to counties to absorb 
bonds for road building purposes.

For highway and school purposes 
alone, the Texas trucking industry 
la-t year paid taxes in excess of 14 
million dollars.

W ANTED 
pasture; lots of 

of water. Prefer 
per head a month

W ANTED
About 100 head cattle to 

good feed, plenty 
yearlings;
Geo. A.

M OTHER’S COCOA
2-H>. pkf. _____________

LEM ONS, :i«0 size
l»er dozen _______________

KC B A K IN G  POW DER
25-OZ. c a n ___ ________

BEAN S, Mexican Style
per can _________________

SI N B A Y  CRACKERS
2-lb. b o x ________________

GOOD RICE
in lbs. - _____________

PINTO  BE AN S
10 lbs. ________________
N A V Y  BE AN S , Great 
Northern, 10 l b s . ______

L IM A  BEAN S, large
10 lbs. ___________________

BIG BEN SO AP
9 bars ___________________

place, 3 
Allison.

miles west and 1

POPCORN, Jolly Time
per can _________________

1̂ 00
Brown DRIED A PPLE S

3 lb s .____________________south of 
6t2p

16c
17c
15c
5c

15c
39c
39c
39c
59c
25c
10c
25c

W ANTED — Sewing, quilt piecing, 
quilting. Reasonable prices. Ethel 

Renner, Rfd. 1, Box 173, Wheeler.
7tlp

W ILL  BUY or TRADE for some 
good pigs. Inquire at Nash Ap

pliance & Supply Co., Wheeler. 7tlc

Mcllhany’s
GROCERIES— D RY GOODS

BARGAINS
COTTON (REFER
per yard ________________

BATISTE
fier yard ________________

CURTAIN SCRIM
per yard ________________

CAR SEAT COVERING
|K>r yard ________________

AW NING (  LOTH
per yard __________________

Spring Anklets.. 10c, I Sc, 25c

NEW PRINTS 
per yard, lUc, 15c _____

.96

15c
15c
10c
25c
29c

FLAY und SLACK 
SUITS, each ______

19c
*2

WASH SILK und SEERSUCKER 
DRESSES

$1 .98 SO
and “

.98

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men's Fur Felt Hat*

59c 98c
To quickly clean up remaining 
odd sizes and colors and make 
room for the new spring line soon 
to arrive.

Mcllhany’s
DRY GOODS— GROCERIES

W ANTED To buy blacksmith forge 
and anvil. Write Box 364. Wheel

er, or inquire at this office. 7t2c
—

COUNTY 4-H 
AWARD A

CLUB GIRLS TO 
MATTRESS FEB. 15

W ANTED—Watkins dealer for south 
half Wheeler county. Good hustler- 

can make income from start and 
build nice business. H. B. Patterson,

--------  Mobeetie. 6t2p
Full particulars concerning the — — ---------------------------------------- — |

awarding of a mattress by the 4-H LOST
club girls of the county at Wheeler STR A YE D ^From m Tldace Sunday.

3-months-old heifer calf. Finder

Emil Seedig and daughter, Clara 
Helen, of Briscoe stopped awhile in 
Wheeler late Monday afternoon on 
their way home from Wellington, 
where they had attended the funeral 
of Mrs. T  M. Stansell, an old friend.

Mrs. Stansell, who had a wide ac
quaintance throughout the Panhan
dle, passed away Sunday morning at 
a Wellington hospital following a 
brief illness. She was 89 years, three 
months and 13 days old at the time 

I of her death.
She leaves to mourn her passing, 

two children. Mrs. R. W. Robison of 
! Wellington and Mills Stansell of New 
Mexico, a number of other relatives 
and a host of friends.

at 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
Feb. 15. may be obtained from any 
club member or the county home 
demonstration agent's office.

Cotton for the mattress was do
nated by J. M. Tindall, Twitty, and 
Frank Cocke, Wheeler. Good quality 
8-oz. ticking was purchased from a 
local merchant. The mattress is now 
on display in Wheeler.

Wheeler Girl Sings at McLean
.Miss Arlene Reynolds accompanied 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Reynolds, to McLean Tuesday night 
where they were guests at a meet
ing of the Lions club of that city and 
Miss Reynolds sang two numbers.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Madge Page of Lefors came 
Saturday to attend to business and 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Clay, and other relatives.

We wish to express our apprecia
tion to the many friends and neigh
bors for their kind acts and words 
of sympathy during the illness and 
death of our darling baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Elzy Thompson. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Keeton and children 
and Mrs. J. W. Thompson and chil
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porter are driv
ing a new Chevrolet car this

please notify Chester Lewis, Wheeler.
7tlc

— —--------------------------------------------
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR BETTER BARGAINS in new 
and used cars, see Walter P. Ang

lin, Wheeler. Representing Cooke 
Chevrolet Co., McLean. ltfc

GENERAL NURSERY STOCK of 
shade and fruit trees, shrubs and 

plants in season. Will Warren, Wheel
er. 50tfc

BOTTLED GAS- We have a large 
stock on hand and can make im

mediate delivery at any time. Nash 
Appliance & Supply Co., Wheeler.

7tfc

AT SERVICE Polled Angus bull, 
fee $1.00. Pyrmon Martin, Corn 

Valley. 3t5p

IF  YOUR RADIO needs attention 
bring it to our complete repairing 

and servicing department, in charge 
of trained workman. Prompt service, 
reasonable prices. Nash Appliance 
A Supply Co., Wheeler. 44tfc

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L

To whom will you turn?

lb

3t50p

These friends stand by, ready 
to help you at all times I

Don't gamble with your child's health, but call your family physician. 
Rest assured then that he is doing all in his power to effect a cure, 
and be confident that his prescriptions will be carefully and ac
curately followed if brought to this drug store. Here, fresh potent 
drugs of highest quality will be compounded exactly to your physi
cian’s order, thereby insuring the utmost in safety and service. We 
are your two best friends—depend on us!

Prescription service cheerfully performed—  
at any time—day or night!

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—/

Phone 33 “Where It la a

k


